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1. Executive summary
As we move through this decade a greater proportion of the population is expected to fall into the
‘older road user’ category. Increasingly, older people wish and have the opportunity to remain
active and contribute fully to society well into their retirement. In order for older people to retain
their independence and achieve the quality of life expected they need access to safe and efficient
transport.
This Report has been developed to present the findings of a six month study undertaken within
Northern Ireland on improving the road safety of older people1 and arises out of a commitment
given in Northern Ireland’s Road Safety Strategy to 20202. Older people are one of the most at
risk road user groups in Northern Ireland (NI): over one in ten of those injured on the road is aged
60+. Only with a full understanding of causation factors and contributory issues can the task of
minimising risks to this road user group be moved forward.
The study included:








Undertaking a literature review of relevant research;
Reviewing current and planned interventions;
Carrying out an analysis of collision/casualty data;
Investigating the travel patterns of older people and their attitudes to road safety;
Investigating the attitudes and behaviours of other road users towards this group;
Identifying causes, influencing factors and any common trends and patterns; and
Recommending specific action measures aimed at reducing casualties in this group.

The key findings of the study are grouped under headings below:
Collision and Casualty Trends
 Older road user injury related collisions are not reducing at the same rate as collisions for other
road users and consequently collisions involving this user group are becoming a larger
proportion of annual NI totals.
 There are key differences between the risk for older men and women; in absolute terms older
men are more likely to be involved in collisions as a driver, whereas women are more at risk as
a passenger.
 Older driver collisions occur slightly more often in rural areas; with passenger and pedestrian
injuries taking place mainly in urban areas.
Drivers
 Older road users are more susceptible to being involved in a collision at junctions, specifically Tjunctions, particularly drivers making right turns.
 Collisions involving older drivers are less likely to involve speeding or drink/drugs.
 Older drivers consider themselves to be more experienced than other drivers and consequently
safer; other road users have the opposite opinion.
 Older people are confident that they can self regulate their driving to reduce the risks and will
know themselves when they should stop driving completely. It appears from feedback received
during this study that there is a belief that some older drivers retain their licence for identification
purposes; whilst still allowing them to drive as often or as little as they wish.
 Only 33% of older drivers are aware that they are able to have an assessment to determine if
their car requires adaptation; 36% are aware that adaptation centres are available across NI.

1

For the purposes of this study an older person has been defined as someone aged 60 or above in line with
the United Nation’s definition. This is further discussed in Section 2.2.
2
Northern Ireland’s Road Safety Strategy to 2020, DOE: 2011.
http://www.doeni.gov.uk/roadsafety/index/road_safety_strategy.htm
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Pedestrians
 Older pedestrians account for 14% of all pedestrian casualties and as such appear to be more
at risk than older drivers (10%) and passengers (10%).
 Older pedestrians are significantly more at risk in the hours of darkness and are more likely to
cross unsafely, both at and away from formal crossing facilities. Older pedestrians consider
crossing facilities to be unsuitable for their needs and they believe that controlled facilities do
not allow enough crossing time. Only 57% of older people feel safe as a pedestrian.
 The perceived lack of enforcement by the Police is a concern for older people, especially
pedestrians.
Risk and Age
 The currently available data for older drivers in NI and elsewhere suggests that 70 years old is
the correct age to intervene as it appears that the driver risk exceeds that of the typical driver at
this point.
 The currently available data for older pedestrians in NI suggests the risk begins to increase
around the age of 65. The older passenger data does not give a clear picture of when the risk to
an older passenger becomes a concern.
Self-regulation
 Older drivers and pedestrians, especially those over 70 years of age plan their journeys based
on weather, the time of day, busy roads and hours of daylight. The collision data suggests that
older road users travel at different times of the day to other users and are more at risk in the late
afternoon.
 Older people in both urban and rural areas feel that public transport is not adequate for their
needs.
Interventions
 Evidence from family members suggests that a large number of older drivers do not welcome
any form of intervention, but some are willing to discuss fitness to drive with their optician or GP.
 The survey results suggest that some conversations about fitness to drive are taking place
between drivers and family/friends, but that there is scope to stimulate more use of such
conversations.
 The feedback from all users in the survey suggests very strong public support for compulsory
eyesight testing for drivers over 70 renewing their licence and a high level of support for
compulsory health checks for drivers over 70 renewing their licence. Older people consulted in
the survey and as part of the focus groups felt strongly that the implementation of compulsory
eye tests should apply to all age groups.
Data and limitations
 Historical records for driver licensing age are not retained. It appears that at 70 there is a
significant drop (10%) in the number of licence holders which is likely to be a result of the
Driver and Vehicle Agency (DVA) requirement to provide declaration of fitness to drive at 70
and every 3 years thereafter.
 More detailed travel data would be required before it is possible to accurately predict the
average age at which the risk to an older road user becomes a concern and prompts
intervention.
The study highlighted a total of 46 possible intervention measures that are relevant to older road
users in Northern Ireland. These possible measures were assessed based on their likely
effectiveness, deliverability and cost effectiveness to produce a final list of 21 recommended
measures. These can be split into two groups, those that constitute ‘a nudge’, encouraging self
regulation via increased awareness or better facilities, and those that are a form of regulation.
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Encouragement, Engineering and awareness interventions
1. The production of enhanced DVA correspondence for motorists aged 70 or over that are
required to renew their licence.
2. Development and promotion of a standard training course aimed at older drivers.
3. Information events and workshops for older road users.
4. Multi-media campaigns on ‘fitness to drive’.
5. Large scale road shows aimed at older road users.
6. Improved travel advice for patients attending NHS appointments.
7. Improved information for those who know older drivers.
8. Greater support for volunteer groups who assist older road users.
9. Improvements to pedestrian crossings.
10. Better co-ordination to improve the condition of footways and footpaths.
11. Improvements to rural roads.
12. Establishment of an older person’s consultation group to discuss road safety.
13. Improvements to DVA records of older driver numbers.
14. Increased support to community transport associations.
15. Improved awareness of guidance on use of mobility scooters and powered wheelchairs3.
16. Improved medical advice to medical practitioners on fitness to drive.
17. Improved reporting on analysis of older road user collisions.
18. Enhanced DVA referral system.
19. Improved travel data collection from older road users.
Regulatory measures
20. Consideration of mandatory eyesight test for all drivers at set intervals.
21. Consideration of enhanced licence application self declaration with counter signature by a
medical practitioner.
Although all these intervention measures could be introduced independently many complement
each other and the greatest impact is likely to be achieved by combining their implementation. It is
recommended that consideration is given to changes being introduced in a phased manner,
beginning with encouragement and awareness measures. The success of these measures can
then be monitored and understood before measures based on regulation are considered.

3

Although this was not investigated in detail as part of this study the impacts and recommendations of the
recent consultation on mobility scooters and powered two wheelers by the Department for Transport should
be taken into account.(http://www.dft.gov.uk/news/statements/baker-20120301/)
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2. Introduction
This Report has been developed to present the findings of a six month study undertaken within
Northern Ireland on improving the road safety of older people4.
As we move through this decade a greater proportion of the population is expected to fall into the
‘older road user’ category. Increasingly, older people wish and have the opportunity to remain
active and contribute fully to society well into their retirement. In order for older people to retain
their independence and achieve the quality of life expected they need access to safe and efficient
transport.
It is anticipated that the demand for travel amongst older people will also increase; as such the
proportion of older people who hold a driving licence is likely to increase. Other factors such as the
increasing cost of living or fuel prices may mean that older people turn to cheaper forms of
transport such as walking, cycling and public transport. Older people may be badly injured when
involved in a road traffic collision that for a young person would not result in an injury of the same
severity.
As we get older we undergo gradual and sometimes unnoticed changes in functional abilities such
as vision, hearing, decision making and reaction time. There is a body of evidence that these
changes have a significant impact on a person’s mobility and safety, both as a driver and a
pedestrian. We rely on older road users to be aware of the changes in their ability and adapt their
behaviour. Any proposals to legislate or regulate older drivers should not significantly restrict
access to services, especially in rural areas and must recognise the increasing desire of older
people to retain mobility in their later years
The expected changes to the demographic in Northern Ireland are not unique and other European
countries are investigating the impact of an increase in older road users. Set against a backdrop of
NI road safety targets aiming for a 60% reduction in fatal and a 45% reduction in serious casualties
by 2020 it is important to understand the issues affecting the road safety of older people. Only with
a full understanding of causation factors and contributory issues can the task of minimising risks to
this user group be moved forward.

2.1. Objectives of the Study
Atkins was commissioned by the Department of the Environment (DOE) in November 2011 to
investigate measures to improve the road safety of older people.
The project involved:








Undertaking a literature review of relevant research;
Reviewing current and planned interventions;
Carrying out an analysis of collision/casualty data;
Investigating the travel patterns of older people and their attitudes to road safety;
Investigating the attitudes and behaviours of other road users towards this group;
Identifying causes, influencing factors and any common trends and patterns; and
Recommending specific action measures aimed at reducing casualties in this group.

The overall aim of this project was to enable the Department of the Environment and its road safety
partners to develop specific action measures aimed at reducing collisions and casualties involving
older people.

4

For the purposes of this study an older person has been defined as someone aged 60 or above in line with
the United Nations definition. This is further discussed in Section 2.2.
Atkins Final Report | Final | July 2012 | 5108605
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2.2. Definitions
It should be noted that to simplify the reporting the following terminology has been used throughout
this report:
 Older Road Users – Any road users aged 60 or older. This definition has been chosen not to

classify this as a high risk group but to recognise this as the age range of interest in
understanding when older people’s road safety may begin to decline. The use of this definition
in the study does not prevent future interventions being carefully targeted at specific age
groups. Indeed one of the aims of the study is to identify the correct age at which interventions
should begin for different road users. Future changes to the statutory retirement age as well as
projected increases in life expectancy will continue to change the age at which someone is
considered to become an ‘older person’.
The definition used in this study aligns with the United Nations definition of an ‘older person’ and
other international studies into older road users, the World Health Organisation suggests 65 as
the start of old age in the developed world.
To simplify the reporting of results the 60+ group is always shown on charts, both in the report
and the appendices, in purple. This definition has been chosen not to define this as a high risk
group but to recognise this age range as of interest in understanding when older people’s road
safety begins to decline.
 Other Road Users5 – Any road users not in the target group i.e. road users under the age of

60. To simplify the reporting of results this group are always shown on charts in blue.
 Younger Road Users – Any road user 24 years or younger. To simplify the reporting of results

this group are always shown on charts in green.
 All Road Users – A road user of any age, this grouping includes the Older, Other and Younger

categories. To simplify the reporting of results this group are always shown on charts in grey.
 Road User Group – The classifications of the road user included in the collision data that has

been analysed i.e. Drivers, Passengers, Pedestrians, Motorcyclists, Pillion Passengers
(Motorcyclist Passengers) and Pedal Cyclists.
 All Road User Groups – All classifications of road users included in the collision data that has

been analysed i.e. Drivers, Passengers, Pedestrians, Motorcyclists, Pillion Passengers
(Motorcyclist Passengers) and Pedal Cyclists.
 Other Modes – Any road user group not categorised in the three main groups of interest

Drivers, Passengers or Pedestrians. The other modes are Motorcyclists, Pillion Passengers,
Pedal Cyclists and any other form of transport such as tractors, invalid carriages or horse drawn
vehicles.
 Collision – A road traffic collision resulting in recorded injury. No collisions where “damage

only” occurred has been included in any of the analysis reported.
 Older Road User collision – Any collision where one of the casualties is over 60 years of

age.
 Older Driver collision – Any collision where one of the drivers injured is over 60 years of age.
 Older Passenger collision – Any collision where one of the injured passengers is over 60

years of age.
 Older Pedestrian collision – Any collision where one of the pedestrians injured is over 60

years of age.

5

The term ‘Other road users’ has a different meaning in PSNI collisions reports.
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2.3. Report Structure
This document is structured to present the findings of the road safety study of older people as
follows:
 Section 3: The extent of the road safety issue – This section sets out the background to the

study, setting the context in terms of older road user casualties in Northern Ireland as well as
discussing the impact of demographic change.
 Section 4: Structure of the study – This section describes the methodology used and the

issues considered at each stage.
 Section 5: Key Findings – This section describes the key outcomes from the study based on

the themes identified in the earlier stages.
 Section 6: Recommendations – A number of potential intervention measures selected and

assessed as a result of the study in relation to improving the road safety of older people in
Northern Ireland are summarised in Section 6.
 Section 7: Conclusion - The Conclusion of the study, including the final recommendations, are

set out in this section.
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3. The extent of the road safety issue
This section of the document provides a short summary of the collision analysis element of the
study which has been crucial in understanding the extent of the road safety issue. This part of the
study looked in detail at the number of older road user collisions occurring in NI and the resultant
casualties in the period 2001-2010. The approach to the collision analysis task is described in
Section 4 and the results are reported in Appendix A.
Over the last ten years the number of older road user injury collisions in NI has remained fairly
steady at around 800 per year and casualties remain around the 900 mark. During this period the
number of collisions and casualties amongst other road users has continued to fall steadily. As
such older road user collisions constitute a growing proportion of the NI annual total, increasing
from less than 11% in 2001 to over 13% in 2010. (See Figure 1)
Figure 1 - Proportion of collisions involving older road users from 2001-2011 (*2011 data
Jan-Mar only)

Collisions involving older road users are more likely to result in a high severity outcome for the
older person involved; this is because as people get older they tend to become more vulnerable to
injury and injuries sustained are therefore likely to be more severe. Over the last ten years serious
and fatal collisions have consistently made up over 20% of all older road user collisions, the figure
for collisions involving other road users is less than 17% and appears to be reducing. The collision
data appears to support the notion that improvements over the last decade have had a greater
benefit for those under 60. The majority of government led road safety initiatives in NI are targeted
at young drivers as they have been identified as a high risk group.

3.1.

Northern Ireland Trends by road user group

In terms of the different road user classes or modes of travel the collision analysis focused on the
three major groups:
 Drivers
 Passengers
 Pedestrians

There are very few older road user collisions involving motorcyclists, pillion passengers and pedal
cyclists. As the numbers are low and prone to annual fluctuations these were not considered in
detail.
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Older driver casualties in NI remain at around 500 per year with little evidence of a downward trend
over the last decade. As a proportion of all driver casualties the representation of older drivers has
therefore increased, around 10% involved older drivers in 2010, increasing from 8% in 2001.
Half of the older passengers who responded to the survey indicated that their spouse was their
most frequent driver, and 50% of these drivers were reported to be under 60 years of age. As such
collisions involving passengers show some different patterns for driver and pedestrian collisions:
where the driver in these collisions is actually less than 60 years of age there is little to learn about
older road user’s behaviour. Older passenger casualties decreased in the first half of the decade
and have stayed at approx 300 per year since 2006. As a proportion of all passenger casualties
older people made up over 10% of the total in 2010, increasing from less than 8% in 2001;
mirroring the pattern for older drivers.
There are some differences in the patterns for pedestrians. The number of older road user
pedestrian casualties has largely remained above 100 per year throughout the decade. Older
pedestrians account for around 14% of all pedestrian casualties, a higher proportion than for either
drivers or passengers. This indicates that older people are more likely to be injured as a pedestrian
than as a driver or passenger.

3.2. Demographic changes
The population is ageing and the demographics are changing. The proportion of the population that
can be categorised as an older road user has increased from 18% to 20% over the past decade.
Nonetheless in 2010 older road user casualties represented only 10% of the NI figure,
unsurprisingly given that young road users are over represented in the collision data. This under
representation of the target group may also be due to older road users self regulating and choosing
to adopt different travel patterns: this is discussed later in this document.
Population projections6 show the number of older road users will increase dramatically: by 2020
23% of the population will fall into this category and by 2050 this figure will be 33%. This presents
a challenge, as reported in Northern Ireland’s Road Safety Strategy to 2020, and experience over
the last decade indicates that older road user casualty numbers are not following the reduction
trend of other road users.
The recent Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety (PACTS) report titled “It’s my
choice”7 has provided additional information: however the report provides only a summary level of
analysis of Great Britain (GB) statistics. The report recognises that over the last decade the
number of injured older road users8 has reduced in line with general targets of 40%. However
those in the oldest age ranges, 80+, have seen only a 16% reduction. The report goes on to
speculate that this may be due to the growing number of people in this age group and the more
severe outcomes for older people. The disparity is highlighted by pointing out that older people
make up 14% of all pedestrian casualties but 38% of pedestrian fatalities.
The large number of injuries sustained by older pedestrians is not best determined by analysing
police collisions records. Indeed the total number of pedestrian injuries is estimated to be 10 times
that of reported pedestrian Road Traffic Collisions. This highlights that the risks associated with
journeys on foot are numerous and not just related to crossing the road. The potential for this risk
to encourage older people to travel by car is worthy of consideration and the risk is reflected in the
comments received at the focus groups and via the survey. In terms of older drivers the number of
killed or seriously injured is comparable to the middle age groups.

6

Registrar General Annual Report 2010 (Table 2.7) http://www.nisra.gov.uk/demography/default.asp3.htm
http://www.pacts.org.uk/docs/pdf-bank/PACTS%20-%20Its%20my%20choice%20FINAL1.pdf
8
The PACTS report classifies an older road user as 60 or over as defined by the United Nations.
7
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4. Structure of the study
This section of the document provides background information of the different stages of the study
including the methodology used; the key findings are summarised in Section 5. The study into
improving the road safety of older people was divided into 5 stages:






Stage 1: Literature Review
Stage 2: Stakeholder engagement (current and planned interventions)
Stage 3: Collision Data Analysis
Stage 4: Focus groups & Internet based survey
Stage 5: Identification of causes and trends

4.1. Stage 1 - Literature Review
The literature review entailed an appraisal of recent UK and international research relevant to this
study as one of the key study objectives. The findings of the literature review established points for
discussion on the likely causes, influencing factors and common trends and characteristics of
collisions involving older people. These points were taken forward and considered as part of the
later study stages.
The literature review incorporated current work undertaken by Atkins as part of the SaMERU
project. Through this large European funded project we have access to an extensive completed but
as yet unpublished literature search identifying relevant documents across Europe, North America
and Australia. We particularly note that SaMERU has reached beyond published literature and
sought out case studies from a network of highway authority contacts that are already engaged in
delivering safer conditions for older people.
The full list of documents reviewed as part of this study is included in Appendix B. The literature
review was summarised in a short report (Technical Note 1) and presented evidence of the
following:







Casualty/collision trends;
Causations;
Solutions;
Driver and pedestrian behaviour and attitudes;
Passenger behaviour and attitudes; and
Specific Issues relating to older people.

Technical Note 1 presented both the key findings from the review as well as identifying potential
interventions that have been attempted elsewhere. The measures identified were categorised into
the following topic areas:










Improved testing and training or Improved self-assessment;
Workshops and education programmes;
Public transport information;
Medical issues;
Deciding to stop driving;
Collision reporting;
Partnership working;
Engineering; and
Technology.

The key findings of Stage 1 have been included in Section 5 of this document.
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4.2. Stage 2 - Stakeholder Consultation (Current and planned
interventions)
The approach to this task was to undertake a series of consultation interviews with a selection of
the members of the study steering group and a number of other stakeholders whose work has the
potential to impact older road users. All the interviews were carried out over the telephone by
means of pre-arranged appointments. All participants were provided with a short briefing document
prior to the appointment to help them understand the aims of the study and the topics to be
discussed.
The principal aim of these discussions was to determine the type of interventions that have been
delivered in the past and the success of these measures. This also provided an opportunity to
collect the views of the stakeholders on the study as a whole to support the recommendation of
measures appropriate to the study.
Organisations that took part in the consultation process are listed below. A full list of the individuals
invited to take part in the consultations is included in Appendix C, including those who were unable
to take part in the study.











Community Transport Association (CTA);
Disability Action;
DOE Road Safety and Vehicle Regulation;
DOE Road User Behaviour and Policy;
DVA;
NI Fire and Rescue Service (NIFRS);
NI Pharmaceutical Society;
PSNI;
Road Safety Council; and
Roads Service.

The key findings of this stage of the study were grouped into the following four topics and are
described in Section 5 of this document.





Previous Interventions;
New measures and initiatives suggested;
Barriers to improving the road safety of older people; and
Enablers that currently, or in the future, may improve the road safety of older road users.

4.3. Stage 3 - Collision Data Analysis
The collision data was received from the Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI) following the
establishment of a data sharing agreement between Atkins and the PSNI. The study team was
provided with collision data (on CD) for the period January 2001- March 2011 by the PSNI on the
19th December 2011. This data was interrogated using Microsoft Excel and a number of pivot
tables were created to enable an efficient analysis of the data.
The study team also made use of a number of other data sources to further enhance the collision
data review including:
 Demographic data:

-

Population Projections – http://www.nisra.gov.uk/demography/default.asp20.htm.

-

Historical records - http://www.nisra.gov.uk/demography/default.asp3.htm;

 Licence data -number of holders by age/gender February 2012;
 Deprivation data – http://www.nisra.gov.uk/deprivation/nimdm_2010.htm; and
 Travel Survey data (2008-2010) – Provided by Central Statistics and Research Branch, DRD.
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The results of the collision analysis were reported in Technical Note 3 and were split across three
main sections, namely:
 General analysis – a general picture of trends was presented in older road user collisions and

casualties of the last ten calendar years for which validated collision data is available (January
2001-December 2001). The analysis was further broken down to look at severity and any
different patterns apparent between the key modes of travel, drivers, passengers and
pedestrians.
 Age and Risk – One of the key objectives of the collision data analysis was to better
understand at what age the risk for older road users begins to increase. In order to quantify the
risk for different age groups the reporting has made use of travel survey data, population
records and licence holder records.
 Other influencing factors in older road user collisions – In order to target interventions at
older road users it was useful to understand where their risk profile differs from other road
users. This section reported on the analysis of a large number of factors that may influence
older road user collisions.
The results of these stages are reported in Appendix A of this document. The key trends and
patterns identified during the collisions analysis are discussed in Section 5 of this document.

4.4. Stage 4 - Focus groups & Internet based survey
Stage 4 of this study involved carrying out focus groups and surveys to examine road user
attitudes and behaviours in relation to older people, their travel patterns and road safety as outlined
in this section.

4.4.1. Internet based Survey
Atkins launched an online survey, along with a paper based alternative to provide qualitative and
quantitative feedback on the subject of road safety for older people. The online survey was open to
residents of NI of all ages and the paper based version included only the questions from the online
survey which related to older people.
The content of the survey was designed by Atkins with input from the DOE and steering group
members. The provisional findings of Stages 1 and 2 of the study helped shape the direction of the
questions in the survey. Although there were some common questions for all respondents the
majority of the questions were relevant only to older road users, with separate sections for Drivers,
Passengers, Pedestrians and Cyclists. The questions for other road users focused on their
experiences of older drivers and their general attitudes to older road users as a whole.
The DOE press release on 8th February 2012 acted as the official launch of the survey. A link to
the online survey was included as well as a note to make readers aware that hardcopy surveys for
those aged 60 and over could be obtained from Atkins. A link to the survey was included on the NI
Direct website as well as the websites of several third parties. Atkins distributed a number of
hardcopy surveys to individuals, forums and organisations throughout Northern Ireland at their
request. A freepost return envelope was included with paper surveys to encourage the public to
participate.
The online survey closed on the 1st March 2012, at which point the paper based returns were
added to the online responses. There were a total of 4,101 valid survey responses, the online
survey providing 4,060 responses as of 1st March 2012 and 41 hardcopy responses. Data from
hardcopy survey returns was manually entered on a master spreadsheet to enable analysis of all
responses in a consistent manner. It should be noted that there were 410 surveys not valid for
analysis as the respondents did not reside in Northern Ireland or they did not wish to state their
age.
The key survey findings are presented in Section 5 of this document and Appendix D includes all
survey data collected (invalid data has been omitted). The reader should note that in the findings
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reported there are a number of sections where the total number of responses differs from question
to question. There are a number of reasons why this may be the case:
 The respondent skipped a particular question or the survey routing bypassed it.
 Some questions allowed more than one answer.
 Some respondents dropped out at a particular point or were not allowed to continue (e.g. if they
did not provide an age).

4.4.2. Focus Groups
Four focus group sessions were organised - two sessions were organised for those aged 60 and
over in both an urban and rural location as well as two sessions for those under 60 in an urban and
rural location. Details of focus groups sessions are included in Table 1. It should be noted that the
age profile of the rural older persons group was older than that of the urban older persons group
with 11 participants over 70 compared to 4 for the urban group.
Table 1 - Focus Group Sessions
Focus
Group Type

Age Group

Location

Date

No.
Attendees

Urban

60 and over

Clarence Court, Belfast

2nd March 2012

7

Urban

Under 60

BMC Millfield Campus, Belfast

7th March 2012

16

Rural

60 and over

Old School, Clough, Co Down

6th March 2012

12

Rural

Under 60

Young Farmers’ Hall, Seaforde, Co
Down

8th March 2012

6

A script was agreed with the DOE and NISRA prior to the sessions to ensure the discussion
returned the appropriate feedback on behaviours and attitudes. The topics discussed at the focus
groups were generally in line with those covered by the survey but the focus was on:





General travel habits;
Driver / passenger safety for older people;
Improved Testing and training or improved self assessment; and
Technology.

The general format of the sessions was to brief attendees on the purpose of the study and the
focus group sessions. This was followed by a general discussion session to cover each topic listed
and then a closing session to incorporate any final comments that arose from the session’s
discussions. The findings were presented in Technical Note 4 as part of the study programme and
the key findings are discussed in Section 5 of this document. A summary of each of the focus
group sessions is provided in Appendix E.

4.5. Stage 5 - Identification of causes and trends
Stage 5 of the study presented the topics discussed in the early stages of the project to summarise
the likely causes, influencing factors, common trends, patterns and characteristics of older road
user collisions. Technical Note 5 described the results of this stage and this note was
fundamentally structured around the results of Stage 3 (Collision data analysis) and Stage 4 of the
study (Internet Survey and Focus groups). In discussing these topics the findings of the Literature
Review (Stage 1) and Stakeholder Consultation (Stage 2) were also considered and were central
to the content of this note. Section 5 of this report contains the findings of the technical note
produced at this Stage along with the key findings of Stages 1-4.
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5. Key Findings
This section provides a record of the key findings from the entire study. These findings have been
grouped under two sections. The first deals with the first two stages of the study and reports on the
existing approach to the road safety of older people in NI, GB and internationally. These early
stages of the study helped define the themes to be investigated in the later stages. The second
section reports on the more detailed findings produced from the investigations of Stages 3-5. The
findings here are presented under a number of headings considered to be the key themes for the
study.

5.1. The existing approach
5.1.1. UK & International Experience
The literature review provided information on the approach taken to older peoples’ road safety
elsewhere in the UK and around the world. The majority of the information reviewed related to the
safety performance of older drivers and how this could be managed and improved.
Collision rates for older road users in the UK are reported to be higher amongst older drivers than
average, but not as high as drivers in teens and early twenties. The available research does not
indicate that there is a common age at which drivers become unable to drive safely and setting an
arbitrary age limit would inevitably be unfair to some drivers. Drivers should be judged on the basis
of their capability to drive and driving record rather than age. Medical tests are deemed to be more
acceptable than driving tests if older drivers are to be singled out for a test-based driving licence
renewal system. Older people who had given up driving generally found that their practical needs
were met, but felt their social and aesthetic needs were generally not met.
The most frequent type of collision caused by drivers aged over 60 years was right of way;
approximately 45% of the collisions where the older driver was deemed responsible involved
violation of another driver’s right of way. The most frequent causes observed involved visual
search errors when turning right onto a more major road. It has been suggested that driving safety
does not depend so much on what is seen, but rather on how quickly and how adequately drivers
respond to what is seen9.
The currently available data for older drivers in NI and elsewhere suggests that 70 years old is the
correct age to intervene as it appears that the average driver risk starts to increase at this point.
Issuing a driving licence might not be simply viewed as an all-or-nothing, yes or no decision.
Considerations other than vision might affect the decision and it is not unusual that drivers would
develop other changes in health over time, which in combination could make driving inadvisable.
Appropriate information and guidance for primary healthcare workers is important to assist them in
assessing health conditions which may affect the way in which someone drives and to enable them
to provide appropriate and sensitive advice. Only 35% of patients with medical conditions attending
GPs who received advice about driving did so without asking. It should be noted that advice is not
routinely part of GP consultations in the UK10.
Families are often the first or main support to older drivers in terms of interventions. 59% of those
surveyed listened to advice from family members.
The Republic of Ireland RSA has developed a toolkit called ‘Mobility Matters’ in co-ordination with
the police, opticians and charitable organisations, however no evaluation data related to this
measure was available.
9

Dr Craig Berry, Older Drivers and behavioural change, 2011, http://www.ilcuk.org.uk/files/pdf_pdf_199.pdf.

10

Department for Transport – Survey of patients’ attitudes to fitness to drive: RSR report No.91 sub report 6.
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The research suggests that older pedestrians are more likely to have physical, visual, and/or
hearing impairments which make it more difficult to cross the road safely, particularly at complex
junctions. Older people may not make an allowance for their slower walking speeds and are less
effective at allowing for vehicle speed, being dependent on drivers accommodating their crossing.
It was found in a survey that those using crossings did not use the button regularly to signal they
wanted to make a crossing11.

5.1.2. Existing Initiatives in Northern Ireland
There are few examples of road safety initiatives in NI aimed only or specifically at older people. In
general consultees considered the road safety of older people to be an emerging issue and
accepted that new measures will need to be developed and introduced to improve their safety.
The PSNI had a media campaign in the past aimed at older pedestrians, providing guidance on
crossing the road safely. More recently the PSNI has begun an initiative that will see older people
given free ‘bags for life’ with hi-visibility banding to improve their visibility as pedestrians.
The assessment approach offered by Disability Action and its Mobility Centre is already providing a
service that can help older drivers. These assessments can help older drivers make decisions
about vehicle adaptation and also help identify drivers who do not have the cognitive or visual
abilities to drive safely.

5.1.3. Existing barriers to change
In general consultees felt that the introduction of stringent new measures may have a negative
impact on older people if it makes them feel isolated and reduces their quality of life. This may be
of particular concern for drivers in rural areas where the distance to services is larger and the
availability of public transport or community transport may be poor. The road safety risk posed by
continuing to drive needs to be carefully weighed against the negative impacts of losing
independence.
It was suggested by several consultees that older persons’ behaviours can be entrenched and
difficult to influence and the offer of a driver assessment is unlikely to be taken up voluntarily.
Additional driving assessment, general medical assessment or eyesight assessment may pose a
financial burden on the DVA unless the cost is passed on to the public or recouped elsewhere.
Legislation may also be required dependent on the extent of any new regulations. It is noted that
the most important of the potential new assessments was perceived to be for eyesight. The cost
and potential regulation of eyesight assessments is perceived as being a potential barrier.

5.1.4. Opportunities and challenges
The consultation exercise found a number of opportunities and challenges to improving conditions
for older road users. Stakeholders highlighted that the partnership approach to working with
several agencies may be a strong enabler for established actions. It has been suggested that the
development of any Action Plan could include consideration of how non-governmental
organisations can play a stronger part in this safety area.
One particular area where this approach may apply is with the voluntary and community transport
operators. Their aim is to ensure that older people have access to local services in combination
with the assisted rural travel scheme for those who are distant from public transport services.
It was noted that a referral system exists where the PSNI and family members have the option to
notify DVA of driving concerns for those aged 70 or older.

11

Department for Transport – Older pedestrians: A critical review of the literature: RSR Report No. 37.
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Disability Action offers an assessment service that can help older drivers make decisions about
vehicle adaptation and also helps identify drivers who might not have the cognitive or visual
abilities to drive safely.
The measures to be implemented will be based on awareness and encouragement (sometimes
known as nudging) or increased regulation and enforcement. It is preferable to offer improved
information and education with older road users nudged towards appropriate advice and support.
This approach aims to work towards an environment where older drivers self regulate. Some
stakeholders felt this was a good initial approach, with regulatory measures an option in years to
come if this approach is considered unsuccessful. Any new strategy would require a multi-agency
effort, similar to that in place for younger driver initiatives, with a broader range of bodies involved
e.g. the NHS.
It is perhaps useful to note that, the UK government has recently issued new guidance for road
users using mobility scooters and powered wheelchairs and that further work is planned with
regard to the requirements for users of Class 3 scooters12, including matters relating to mandatory
eyesight testing, insurance and the use of specialist training providers13.

5.2. The key themes of the study
5.2.1. Increasing collision risk with age
One of the key challenges of the collision analysis work was to identify at what age the road safety
risk for older people begins to increase in NI. In terms of assessing safety performance it is useful
to report the results by splitting road users into three categories:
 Younger road users – Those of 24 years or younger.
 Other road users – Those under the age of 60.
 Older road users – Those 60 years and over.
Although most international research indicates that the risk for older drivers begins to noticeably
increase from 70 years of age the older road user category was set as 60 and over to ensure that
any trends developing before the age of 70 were not overlooked.
Given the different number of users in each age group and the different travel patterns it is difficult
to make meaningful comparisons by simply quoting the number of collisions or casualties.
Nonetheless it is clear that younger road users make a significant contribution to road casualty
figures, with older road users making the smallest contribution. Considering casualties per head
count in each age range shows that the rate is highest for younger road users in the three main
user class categories, drivers, passengers and pedestrians. Older road users appear to be the
safest group, per head of population, except as pedestrians where they perform marginally worse
than the 25-59 age group. These figures do not necessarily mean older road users are less at risk,
as it takes no account of their exposure to risk. It is reasonable to assume that older road users,
especially those over retirement age, travel less than other age groups. The collision rate by
person distance travelled would be a more accurate measure of the risk in each grouping.
The literature review findings suggest that the effect of ageing on the safety of each road user is
dependent on the individual. Although the age of 70 is a common review point for licences in NI,
Great Britain (GB) and the Republic of Ireland (RoI) much of the international research has found
that performance deteriorates across a range of ages. The NI collision analysis work has looked in
detail at 5 year age ranges from 50-54 through to the 85 and over age group. Over the last decade
12

Powered wheelchairs and mobility scooters, for use on the road, with a maximum speed limit of 8 mph but
with the facility to travel at 4 mph on a footpath or pavement.
13
http://www.dft.gov.uk/news/statements/baker-20120301
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the 50-54, 55-59 and 60-64 age groups show a downward trend in the number of casualties. The
70-74 age group shows a less defined reduction and the 65-69, 75-79, 80-84 and 85+ age groups
show no reduction over the 10 year period.
In terms of the number of casualties and the rate of casualties by head count there is little clear
evidence of a particular age at which the risk begins to increase in NI. Much of the analysis
indicates that the number of casualties continues to decrease for each age group above 50, albeit
the rate at which casualties reduces slows significantly at 70 years of age when head count is
factored in.
5.2.1.1. Older drivers
At the age of 70 drivers are asked by the DVA to self certify themselves as fit to drive and are
subsequently asked to repeat the self-certification every 3 years. The information sent to drivers by
the DVA is included in Appendix G. This process appears to have some impact on the number of
licence holders. The proportion of the population which are licence holders in the 65-70 age group
is 84%, this is consistent with the younger age groups and the proportion in the 70-74 age group is
68%. However the proportion only significantly reduces in the over 80s when it reaches 46% and
28% for over 85s. (See Figure 2)
Data from the DVA show that the number of licence holders decreases significantly in the older
age group, nonetheless there are over 97,000 licensed drivers over the age of 70 and 8000 over
the age of 85. Male licence holders make up 57% of all older drivers. Historic data is not available
from the DVA database and the figures quoted are representative of the situation in February
2012. GB licence holder data suggest that there has been a marked increase in the number of
licence holders in both the 60-69 and 70+ age groups in recent years. Feedback received in Stage
2 and 4 suggested that some people retain their licence past the age of 70 mainly for identification
purposes.
Figure 2 - Proportion of age group holding a driving licence, over 50s only (as at February
2012)

Without detailed information regarding the distances travelled by older drivers it is not possible to
accurately and conclusively identify an age at which the risk begins to increase. An attempt has
been made in Stage 3 to use the number of licence holders and NI travel survey data to further
understand the risk profile. Considering casualties per licence holder the number of casualties is at
its lowest level for the 65-69 age group and begins to slowly rise thereafter. These travel data are
not broken down by age ranges and simply covers those over 60 years of age and those less than
60 years of age. The small number of individuals consulted as part of the survey means further
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disaggregation would not be meaningful. Older road users are estimated to drive 2,595 miles a
year where as other drivers travel an average of 4,933 miles14.
The literature review from SaMERU has looked at the level of driver risk across Europe and Figure
3 shows collisions per mile driven for similar age groups. The data collected as part of the travel
survey does not allow an equivalent chart to be produced for NI and consideration should be given
to improving travel data collection for older road users. The recent PACTS report also includes a
similar graph for driver casualty rates per mile travelled. A note of caution is included regarding the
use of rates due to low mileage bias, where risk is thought to be higher at lower yearly driving
distances for all age ranges. The report also suggests that older people with a licence are more
likely to be active drivers than their younger counterparts as they have to renew their entitlement at
70. The report concludes that it is accepted that younger and to a lesser extent older drivers are
higher risk groups.
Figure 3 - Driver Risk, by Age group, Germany (Source University of Dresden)

5.2.1.2. Older passengers and pedestrians
A similar analysis of older passengers using the same age ranges does not show a particular
pattern in terms of an increasing risk, indeed the risk appears to reduce after 80 years of age.
A much clearer trend can be seen looking at pedestrian casualties. The rate per head of population
begins to increase from age 60 upwards and over age 70 pedestrians rates rise above that for the
50 to 70 age range. The rate of casualties in the 80-84 age group is nearly twice that of the 60-64
age group. The rate drops significantly for the over 85s, unsurprisingly given that their mobility is
likely to reduce significantly.

14

NI Travel Survey 2008-2010: Data extract provided by NISRA for this study.
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Figure 4 - Number of pedestrian casualties, for over 50s, by age group population (20012010)

Without detailed information regarding the distances travelled by older pedestrians it is not possible
to accurately identify an age at which the risk begins to increase. An attempt has been made in
Stage 3 to use the NI travel survey data to further understand the risk profile.
In reporting the above statistics it must be remembered that older road users can be involved in
collisions through no fault of their own and that in these cases age may have no bearing on the
event occurring. This is particularly the case where the older person is a passenger in a vehicle
driven by someone under 60. The collision analysis has considered where the older road users are
deemed responsible: this indicates that age 70 is a turning point. In the 70-74 age group the
likelihood that the older person is responsible for the accident is the same as it is for the 17-20 age
group. Above the age of 75 the likelihood that the older person is responsible increases still further.
(Figure 5). The same trend is apparent when considering the oldest drivers; over 70% of collisions
involving those of 85 years of age are deemed the responsibility of the older road user. The trend
for older pedestrians is less pronounced but still shows a higher proportion of responsibility
apportioned to the older road user.
Figure 5 - Proportion of casualties where responsibility lies with an individual in that age
group.

5.2.2. Difficulties experienced by older road users
The literature review work suggested that older road users appear to have issues with visual
processing at junctions, especially pedestrians. The collision analysis work has attempted to
determine whether as a result of this, older road users are more prone to have collisions at
junctions. The analysis has shown that 67% of older road user collisions are at junctions,
compared to 62% for other road users which is a statistically significant difference. This pattern is
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repeated for older drivers but is even more pronounced when considering pedestrians
independently, supporting the findings of the literature review. (See Figure 6)
Figure 6- Comparison between older and other pedestrians (2001-2010)

The collision analysis has highlighted that older road users appear to be involved in more collisions
where the vehicle manoeuvre is recorded as ‘turning right’. Nearly 12% of older road user collisions
involve this manoeuvre compared to less than 10% in other road users. This supports the findings
of research undertaken elsewhere that some older people can be less adept at responding to gaps
in traffic and some may struggle to look to the left and right to consider their surroundings.
The issues experienced by older drivers in turning right are also highlighted in the analysis of
junction type. Older driver collisions are more likely to occur at a T-junction or a staggered junction
than their younger equivalents. Older drivers can experience difficulties with manoeuvres at
crossroads, older drivers are however less likely to be involved in a collision at a roundabout. The
older persons’ rural focus group suggested that older drivers can struggle with more complex
junctions and can find it hard to identify minor junctions as they approach on a main road,
suggesting the increased use of marker post style bollards may assist.
The pattern for older pedestrians is quite different, with a higher risk noticeable at private drives or
entrances, multiple and Y junctions. This seems to suggest that older pedestrians are prone to
being involved in collisions at more complex junction forms or in situations where an approaching
vehicle may come as a surprise e.g. reversing from a driveway.
5.2.2.1. Time of collision
The time of year when collisions occur for older road users also differs from that for other road
users. Older drivers and passengers are much more likely to be involved in a collision in the
summer months of June, July and August. This is especially evident for passengers, who perhaps
are more likely to be undertaking day trips or holidays with family members during the summer
period. The pattern for older pedestrian collisions is very much different from other road users.
Older pedestrians seem to be much more at risk during the winter months with high rates of
collisions in October, November, December, January and February. Clearly the shorter days and
poor weather conditions in these months mean it is more likely older pedestrians are out in the
hours of darkness or poor weather. The proportion of older pedestrian collisions in the hours of
darkness is also 26%, significantly higher than the rates for drivers and passengers (19% and 17%
respectively). This increased risk provides justification for proposed measures to encourage older
pedestrians to ensure they are visible, which could be achieved by wearing high-visibility clothing.
5.2.2.2. Causation factors
Causation factors can also indicate situations where older people are more prone to being involved
in a collision. The collisions analysis suggests that older drivers are slightly more likely to emerge
into the main road or cross the main road from a side road without due care, turn right without care
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or take the wrong course or position. Conversely the analysis also suggests older drivers are less
likely to be distracted during the driving task and less likely to break speed limits or drive under the
influence of drink or drugs. The older persons’ urban focus group members had raised concerns
that various in car features could be a distraction for drivers.
In terms of older pedestrians the causes recorded are significantly different from those for other
pedestrians. The analysis suggests that they are more likely to cross the road heedless of
approaching traffic, walk out from behind a parked vehicle, be hit by a reversing vehicle, fail to use
a pedestrian crossing properly and slip or fall. Older pedestrians are less likely to be under the
influence of drink or drugs.
5.2.2.3. Survey results
The survey also provides data on the difficulties experienced by older road users. The most
common difficulty given by older drivers was the cost of fuel (31% of all responses), indicating that
this is a major controlling factor on the number of journeys made. Traffic congestion or roadworks
was also a major factor, further suggesting that older drivers would avoid driving at peak times,
which is also suggested by the collision data. Many older drivers responded that they did not
experience any difficulties and when asked which words describe them as drivers the vast majority
picked the positive terms such as “experienced”, “cautious” and “competent”.
Question 18 in the survey asked older drivers which factors influenced the planning of a journey
(see Table 2). Although at first glance this does not seem to indicate that older drivers consider
these factors the results may be distorted by the number of respondents who are 60-69 (86% of all
older respondents were in this age group). Although there are only a small number of responses
from the over 70s there is very different pattern to the results. The results tie in with the findings of
the collision analysis.
Table 2 – Question 18 Results : Proportion of older drivers either 'strongly agreeing' or
'agreeing' with factors that influence planning of a car journey( *these figures are based on
only 35 responses)
Statement

Proportion in agreement
Older urban drivers

Older rural drivers

Over 70s only*

The time of day

42%

40%

70%

Whether it is dark or light

36%

29%

62%

The weather conditions

53%

58%

70%

Avoiding busy roads

43%

37%

57%

Avoiding busy junctions

28%

24%

35%

Question 37 in the survey asked older pedestrians which factors influenced their planning of a
journey (see Table 3). For drivers the results indicate that older drivers would not overly consider
these issues, however when presenting the results for the over 70s the result is much clearer.
These results tie in with the collision analysis as it indicates that older pedestrians, especially the
over 70s, carefully consider the time of day and whether it is light or dark when planning a journey.
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Table 3 – Question 37 Results: Proportion of older pedestrians either 'strongly agreeing' or
'agreeing' with factors that influence planning of a car journey(*these figures are based on
only 40 responses)
Proportion in agreement
Statement

Older urban
pedestrians

Older rural pedestrians

Over 70s only*

The time of day

44%

53%

73%

Whether it is dark or light

49%

56%

73%

The weather conditions

53%

66%

85%

Avoiding busy roads

29%

38%

57%

Avoiding busy junctions

25%

27%

56%

Older pedestrians were also asked to cite the difficulties they encounter when out walking. The
majority of respondents indicated whilst they had no difficulties, personal safety concerns were a
major issue, especially in rural areas. The older person’s rural focus group indicated that
pedestrians could not always easily cross using existing facilities and pedestrians often needed to
cross verges and negotiate narrow traffic islands. Indeed the lack of formal crossing facilities was
cited as a particular issue. This was reflected in the survey results, 38% of urban pedestrians felt
facilities were suitable for older people, whereas only 31% felt this was the case in rural areas.
A recurring theme in the focus group and internet survey was that further enforcement by the PSNI
would be beneficial and make older road users, especially pedestrians, feel safer.

5.2.3. Gender differences
Understanding the different issues encountered by male and female older road users is essential in
deciding how to target interventions effectively. The literature review highlighted two potential
gender issues: whether older male drivers are more collision prone than women, especially at night
and to understand whether older males are over represented in killed and seriously injured
statistics.
The collision analysis has shown significant differences in the involvement of older men and
women in NI. Over the last decade there appears to have been a gradual decline in the proportion
of male casualties in older road user collisions. In 2010 males made up around 46%, down from
52% in 2001. Indeed the proportion of male casualties in the other key age groups, 17-24 and 2559 remains between 55-60%. This suggests that the risk to men and women are different in older
age. Looking separately at the different user classes further distinctions are apparent. Older males
make up a greater proportion of driver casualties (64%), older females make up a greater
proportion of passenger (78%) and pedestrian casualties (55%). These differences are clearly
visible in Figure 7, where the total male and female casualties are shown by user group. The
differences between the proportions of driver and pedestrian casualties for other road users are
much less marked. For other road user casualties 52% of male casualties are drivers compared to
50% for females and for other pedestrian casualties 8% of all male casualties are pedestrians with
a slightly lower figure of 7% for females.
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Figure 7- Comparison between Male and Female casualties with user group split (20012010)

The collision analysis has found that older males are more prone to collisions as drivers, although
there is no evidence of any late night peak in driver collisions. Older males are less likely to be
involved in a collision as a pedestrian than males in other age groups and older women.
This data indicates that driver and passenger interventions for older road users need to be targeted
at both genders but that there is scope for the specific interventions to be designed to appeal to
each gender separately or possibly aimed at couples who drive and travel together.

5.2.4. Travel patterns
The travel patterns of older road users are not well understood and are not explored in sufficient
detail in the NI travel surveys to further quantify the risk to older road users in this study.
Understanding the travel patterns and more importantly travel needs of older road users, can help
improve road safety. Although ‘life after driving’ programmes have been recommended in Stages 1
& 2 of the study, their success would be dependent on providing for older peoples’ travel needs.
Measures and transport improvements should aim to ensure that older people have accessible,
convenient, affordable and safe transport.
5.2.4.1. Collisions analysis
Some of the factors investigated in the collisions analysis task can provide an insight into the
different travel patterns of older people. The timing of older road user collisions will give a good
indication of the times at which older people travel the most. It is reasonable to assume that the
majority of differences between older and other road users would be due to the majority of older
road users, certainly those over 65, having retired. There are significant differences in the
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distribution of older road user collisions across the day compared to other road users. This shows
that older road users are more prone to be injured in the middle of the day, 10am-4pm, than other
road users. The risk appears to be at its highest between 3-4pm, just before the evening peak, and
as traffic levels are increasing for the school run and evening commute. (Figure 8)
Figure 8- Annual average collisions by hour of occurrence (2001-2010)

Looking at the same pattern broken down by user group there are some minor differences. The
peak of pedestrian collisions comes between 10-11am, whereas collisions involving older
passengers peak between 2-3pm. The profile of older driver collisions is much more flat with a
peak at 3-4pm. It was suggested during the stakeholder consultation that some older people play
an important role in picking their grandchildren up from school, perhaps helping to explain this
peak and offering a suitable intervention option.
The analysis of collisions by lighting condition also shows that older people are less likely to be
involved in a collision during the hours of darkness than other road users.
The day of the week when older people are involved in collisions can give a further insight. Older
road users are marginally more likely to be involved in a collision on a Friday and less likely on a
Sunday than other road users. There is no obvious explanation for these trends provided by the
other stages of the study. The reduced risk on a Sunday may be due to the changes in Sunday
shopping laws being embraced by those under 60 but failing to change the more engrained habits
of older people.
5.2.4.2. Survey results
The results of the survey also provide new data on travel patterns: 90% of respondents indicated
that they drove over 20 miles a week and 47% indicated they would drive over 100 miles per week.
Those living in a rural area were more likely to travel longer distances, suggesting that these
drivers may be at more risk of being in a collision. Shopping was given as the main reason for
undertaking a journey closely followed by ‘for work’ and ‘visit friend and/or family’. The number of
drivers indicating that commuting is their main reason for travelling is likely due to the number of
respondents in their early 60s who may still be working.
The survey data indicates that older people in NI do not travel as regularly as a passenger as
suggested by the NI travel survey. Only 39% regularly travel as a passenger, the majority of whom
travel less than 20 miles a week. The reasons given for travelling as a passenger are similar to
those given for drivers with shopping and visiting friends and family as the main reasons. Around
50% of older passengers are driven by their spouse. Around 50% of older passengers are regularly
driven by someone who is under 60 this goes some way to explain why some of the patterns
observed regarding older passenger collisions are different from those for drivers and pedestrians.
Older people feel safe as a passenger (80%) although the strength of the response is less than
that for their safety as drivers (85%). This may highlight concerns about their spouses driving. It
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may also be due in some part to the attitudes of older people to the driving of younger road users
who they perceive to drive too fast.
The survey contained a number of questions regarding pedestrian travel patterns. The responses
suggest that around 28% of older people undertake a journey in their local area once a day, with
29% making a trip less than once a week. This wide variation in travel patterns makes
summarising the safety performance of older pedestrians difficult. It does suggest that a large
proportion of the age group travel small distances by foot frequently, putting the large number of
pedestrian collisions into context. Indeed the level of risk is illustrated by the fact that only 57%
declare that they feel safe as a pedestrian, much lower than drivers and passengers (84% and
80% respectively).

5.2.5. Driver Self regulation
The collision analysis and survey/ focus group work provide varying levels of evidence of driver self
regulation. Drivers may self-regulate or modify their behaviour in many ways. Several of the factors
considered in the analysis could be considered to provide evidence of self regulation. It is more
likely that these factors simply demonstrate different travel patterns, or particular issues
experienced by older road users. As such it is better to focus on the findings of the internet survey
and focus groups.
The survey asked older drivers to choose which factors most influence their ability to drive. The
vast majority of respondents indicated that tiredness or eyesight were their major concerns. This
seems to indicate that there is awareness that driving is a demanding task and again suggests a
level of self-regulation.
The older road user focus groups felt that the majority of drivers were capable of deciding
themselves when they were no longer fit to drive. Higher insurance premiums were also seen as
an existing nudge to give up driving. Participants in the rural group provided examples of self
regulation by using public transport for longer trips and the car for local trips. The younger persons’
focus groups felt that older people should be actively encouraged to stop driving to reduce the risk
to other road users: the current system effectively encourages people to retain their licence if they
are fit and able.
Older drivers were asked if they feel safe on the road, 85% have indicated that they feel safe, with
just 1% indicating that they do not feel safe. Although there were only 20 responses from the over
70s the proportion who do not feel safe as a driver increases to 6%, with the proportion feeling safe
reducing to 79%.

5.2.6. Fitness to drive and driver assessment
The older persons’ focus groups felt that older drivers should not be forced to undergo formal
assessments and that any measures introduced should be for all drivers with any such
assessments focusing on the impact of medical conditions. The younger persons’ focus group
suggested a number of measures to assist older drivers in this area including self assessment,
handbooks, refresher courses and the introduction of a simplified practical driving ability test.
The survey asked older drivers to choose which factors most influence their ability to drive. The
vast majority of respondents indicated that tiredness or poor/problem eyesight were their major
concerns. This suggests that older drivers are concerned about eyesight, there is no way of
knowing if these respondents have taken action to minimise this risk. Only 2% of older drivers who
responded to the survey have had a discussion with their GP about fitness to drive and only 1%
recall having a discussion with a family member. These numbers are low, even considering that
the majority of respondents were perhaps not at the point, over 70, where these discussions would
be more likely to begin.
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If older drivers were to look for advice on fitness to drive they have indicated that they would either
visit their GP or contact the DVA, although a significant proportion would not know where to look
for information. The other responses seem to indicate an unwillingness to discuss these issues.
Although the focus of the survey was on the attitudes, behaviours and travel patterns of older road
users, respondents were asked to consider the acceptability of a number of intervention measures.
These produced strong results in favour of eyesight tests for those renewing their licence at 70,
and for all drivers to have a periodic eye test as part of the licence renewal process. The
respondents were also keen, but marginally less so, on medical check-ups for older drivers (See
Table 4).
Table 4 - Proportion of survey respondents either 'strongly agreeing' or 'agreeing' with
suggested measures

Statement

Proportion of respondents
in favour:
Older

Other

I think it is a good idea that an eyesight test is a condition for
driving licence retention when we reach 70

83%

89%

I think it would be a good idea that all drivers get an eyesight test
periodically every few years in order to retain their driving licence

75%

68%

I think it would be a good idea to be required to have a simple
medical check-up with a GP to renew your licence when we reach
70

68%

77%

I think it would be a good idea that all drivers of any age are
required to have a simple medical check-up with a GP to renew
their driving licence

46%

38%

5.2.7. Public transport and links to services
The stakeholder consultation discussions included several comments on the poor availability of
public transport in rural areas and concerns regarding the centralisation of services in the east of
NI. These issues were identified as barriers to improvement.
5.2.7.1. Survey results
The survey results suggest that public transport would be the only real meaningful alternative form
of transport if an older driver were to give up their licence. A higher proportion of rural older drivers
felt that they could travel as a passenger with another driver. The older persons’ focus groups were
clear that giving up driving meant a loss of independence and freedom; those in rural areas felt that
driving was the only viable transport option available. Only 23% in the older rural group felt public
transport in their area was adequate for older people, the figure in urban areas was still relatively
low at 38%.
The majority of survey respondents indicated that they make use of public transport (64%)
however the majority indicated it was less than once a week (56%).
5.2.7.2. Collision analysis
The collision analysis included an investigation of the location of collisions in terms of the
rural/urban classification, using both the PSNI and NISRA classifications15. Considering all road

15

The rural and urban classifications quoted in brackets in the format are an average of the PSNI/NISRA
classifications.
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users it appears that the majority of collisions are recorded in urban areas, however with older road
users the majority of urban collisions (56%) is slightly smaller than other road users (58%).
Considering driver collisions older people are marginally more likely to crash in rural areas (54%)
than other drivers (49%) Collisions involving passengers are generally more likely in urban areas,
with no clear distinction between older and other road users. Pedestrian collisions are much more
likely to happen in urban areas with older pedestrians more at risk (83%) than other pedestrians
(76%).
The urban older persons’ focus group highlighted a number of issues around pedestrian safety in
and around Belfast. The group felt that drivers made it difficult to cross the road and that further
measures should be implemented to safeguard pedestrians.
5.2.7.3. Deprivation
The collision analysis included a simple investigation of possible links between deprivation and
older road user collision risk. This work looked at two different measures of deprivation, the
multiple deprivation measure (MDM) and proximity to services. None of this analysis demonstrated
a positive or negative correlation for driver or pedestrian risk and deprivation.

5.3. Involvement of other road users
The stakeholder consultation and focus group work both provided examples of where a family
member had raised fitness to drive as an issue with an older family member. In the majority of
cases these conversations have been dismissed or no action taken. In the survey responses 2,963
(79%) people knew an older driver, 13% of these had at some point discussed with this person the
possibility of them giving up their licence. In around 41% of these cases (197 in total) this resulted
in a visit to the GP or an eye test. These results suggest that some conversations about fitness to
drive are taking place, but 43% of the survey responses were concerned about being in a vehicle
driven by an older person suggesting that there is scope to stimulate more use of such
conversations. The other road users involved in the focus groups recognised the need to assist
older family members and provide transport. The Community Transport Association believed that
some older people were unfamiliar with the operation of public transport and could make better use
of existing services if given the right support.
Other road users would predominately contact the DVA or use the internet to search for
information on fitness to drive either using a search engine or using the NI Direct Website.
Other road users were asked to qualify their opinion on a number of issues as part of the survey
(see Table 3). The results indicate that other road users do not consider older drivers to be safe
drivers, 22% suggest they are safer and 28% suggest they are less safe. Indeed 51% of other road
users believe that older driver hesitancy can lead to collisions and consequently 63% leave older
drivers more time to make difficult manoeuvres. Although only 43% believe older pedestrians take
sufficient care when crossing the road 90% allow additional time for older people to cross. As with
the focus group work, 85% felt that a family member had a role to play in older drivers maintaining
mobility when they can no longer drive.
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Table 5 - Proportion of other road users either 'strongly agreeing' or 'agreeing' with
statements regarding older road users
Statement

Proportion in
agreement

Older drivers in general are safer drivers

22%

Older drivers are more hesitant and this can lead to accidents

51%

I allow older drivers more time to make difficult manoeuvres

63%

Older pedestrians take sufficient care when crossing the road

43%

I allow older pedestrians more time to cross the road

90%

I believe the family has a role in ensuring older people retain their mobility
when they can no longer drive

85%
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6. Recommendations
6.1. Assessment of Interventions
This section describes the process used to assess the potential intervention measures that have
been generated throughout the study and how these have been assessed to produce the final list
of recommendations. The full list of intervention measures considered as a result of this study is
included in Appendix H – Interventions Matrix. This long list, 35 potential measures in total, has
been grouped and referenced under 4 broad titles:





Education and Encouragement (A1-A11)
Engineering (B1-B4)
Legislation & Regulation (C1 – C6)
Policy & Strategy (D1-D14)

The majority of these measures result directly from suggestions or findings of the earlier stages of
the study. The recommendations of the recent Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety
(PACTS) report titled “It’s my choice” have also been considered and although these measures are
not included in the interventions matrix they are discussed in Section 6.2.
Where possible the potential intervention measures have been developed to be discrete and can
be implemented in isolation because the scale of each proposal varies greatly. There are clear
cases where a combination of particular measures could be beneficial and this is discussed in
more detail in Section 6.2.
The criteria used to assess the recommendations are broadly based on those used in the
Department for Transports (DfT) Transport Appraisal Guidance (WebTAG), and cover issues of
value for money (or effectiveness) and deliverability.
The process represents a high level and primarily qualitative assessment rather than a detailed
appraisal of the proposed interventions. It is designed to illustrate some of the strengths and
weaknesses of the different approaches, highlight issues for further consideration, and inform the
recommendations made in this section. As such the separate criteria have been assessed into
simple Low, Medium or High categories. No attempt has been made to weight the various criteria
or score/rank different options.
The full list of the criteria used, along with an accompanying description is included here for
reference.
Reach – The user group for which the intervention is expected to impact is recorded and this
column provides an assessment of how much of the group would be affected by the proposal.
Effectiveness – An assessment has been made as to how effective the measure will be with the
road users that are impacted (reached) by the intervention. The available evidence has principally
come from either the literature review or consultation stages of the study. In many cases there is
little evidence of the effectiveness of road safety intervention measures especially those aimed at
older road users, as this is a relatively new intervention area.
Support – An indication of the level of support for the intervention has been included primarily
based on the results of the Consultation, Focus Group and Internet Survey stages of the study.
Ease of Delivery – An assessment has been made on how easily the proposed intervention could
be delivered. This assessment has very much been made comparatively between the different
interventions. Where the intervention is likely to involve changes to infrastructure or legislation this
has attracted a low or medium categorisation.
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Cost – The direct cost to both the public, older road user and government departments has been
considered in order to understand the value for money of a particular intervention.
Negative social impact – A major concern highlighted throughout the study was the potential for
the introduction of changes that would reduce older peoples’ ability to travel, their access to
services and consequently lead to a reduced quality of life. This category aims to categorise the
negative social impact of a particular intervention.
The final column ‘Progress Further’ indicates which measures justify further discussion in this
section 6.2 of the report below.

6.2. PACTS “It’s my choice” Intervention measures
The Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety (PACTS)16 report, “It’s my choice”
was published on the 9th March 2012 and is a major report looking at safe mobility for an ageing
population. The report looks at all aspects of public and private transport, arguing that we need to
promote greater and safer mobility for an ageing society in order to ensure the benefits that
independent mobility can bring to quality of life. Although wholly separate from this study the timing
of the report meant that considering the recommendations included in the document is appropriate.
The recommendations of the PACTS report have been split into 2 distinct groups and are listed in
section 6.2.1-6.2.2 below.

6.2.1. PACTS measures considered to be similar to those within this study
These measures were included in the PACTS report and are considered to be very similar or
equivalent to measures that have been considered and/or proposed as part of this study.
 PACTS recommends that an information pack is developed raising awareness and giving















16

advice on the issues facing older drivers such as renewing the driving licence, self-regulation,
and vehicle adaptation. To this end, more research is required into the effectiveness of selfregulation, and how to advise helpful self-regulation.
The government should also develop a course accreditation system or standard course for older
drivers, which could be available throughout the country. An in-depth study of older drivers'
safety should be a foundation on which to develop the course. As a first step, the Department
for Transport should create an index of the range of education and retraining courses aimed at
older drivers currently offered around the country.
The government has a responsibility to monitor casualty data, and to seek to improve the safety
of older people on all modes of transport. The continuation of road accidents in-depth studies
would contribute to this.
The government should consider extending the concessionary bus scheme to include other
modes of transport, benefiting people in areas where local bus services are not viable.
Public transport and community transport should be supported and facilitated. A feasibility study
could be commissioned to gather information on the possibility of setting up a UK version of the
American Independent Transport Network.
The 'perceptions of road safety' indicator referred to in the Strategic Framework for Road Safety
should be developed as soon as possible, and consideration given to how to interpret and act
on findings.
Mobility centres could further develop and widen their role in supporting older people, in giving
advice on vehicle adaptations and new technologies, and assessing drivers.
Finally, the government should appoint a minister for older people, publish a national strategy
for the ageing population, and request that the Behavioural Insights Team include mobility for
the ageing population in their research.
Local policy makers have an important role in providing local transport and engaging with local
older citizens.

http://www.pacts.org.uk/docs/pdf-bank/PACTS%20-%20Its%20my%20choice%20FINAL1.pdf
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 Maintenance of good quality pavements, footpaths and cycle paths is imperative, along with the

provision of facilities such as public conveniences and benches.
 Local authorities can assist community transport groups with practical matters such as fuel,














procurement and maintenance, and support them by helping to amalgamate smaller groups to
promote efficiency.
Local authorities can also contribute by encouraging their local citizens to try other modes of
transport before they give up driving. Information on public and community transport, as well as
taxis and active transport routes should be accessible and tailored for the older age group.
Campaigns to encourage specific forms of transport should be accompanied by visible
improvements to infrastructure.
Local authorities should monitor perceptions and attitudes and take them into account when
making decisions. Each decision should be 'health checked' for older people, with mobility
considered as well as accessibility: the needs to travel for enjoyment, to socialise and to remain
independent.
Local stakeholder groups such as an older persons' council should be regularly assessed to
ensure they are fully effective and representative of all older people in the area.
Health care providers should be better supported so that they can become more effective in
giving advice on both physical and mental fitness to drive. The professionals, as well as family
members, should be made aware of the psychological effects of giving up driving. Eyesight
tests should be encouraged on a regular basis and opticians as well as pharmacists should be
alert to fitness-to-drive issues.
Third and private sectors can support community transport by finding new and innovative ways
of enabling people to move around safely, as the Independent Transport Network in America
did.
Benefits would be plentiful if technology and internet use were encouraged amongst those who
currently use it least. In particular, platforms for informal information sharing could improve
mobility.
All transport users should be aware and understanding of the difficulties older users may face,
and their good behaviour enforced.

6.2.2. PACTS measures to be taken forward at a UK level
These measures were included in the PACTS report “It’s my choice” and are considered to be
more appropriate to be taken forward at UK government level.
 With vehicle design being of vital importance to safety, the government should oversee and

monitor the continued improvement of this through engagement with European regulations and
involvement in European projects. New vehicle technologies should also be monitored and
evaluated systematically and independently.
 Car manufacturers should continue to develop designs to produce vehicles which are as safe as
possible for older users.
 Insurers can monitor safety with black box technology, and there is a possibility they could take
on a role of concerned advisor if a customer has a number of successive claims.

6.3. Recommendations
The following intervention measures were assessed using the criteria outlined in Section 6.1 and
considered to warrant more detailed discussion. These measures were raised during this study
and these discussions are planned to be taken forward by the road safety partners in Northern
Ireland in the short term. We believe that they should be supported and appropriate feedback and
evaluation undertaken.

6.3.1. Enhanced DVA Correspondence (A1)
The DVA currently sends a letter to drivers prior to their 70th birthday advising them of the need to
renew their licence by self certifying themselves as safe to drive. This correspondence contains no
direct information or requirements applicable to renewing a car licence. Self-certification of fitness
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to drive is required but this process is the same as that used for all drivers (i.e. those aged 17-69).
The recipient of the letter is referred to the NIDirect website17 which contains some information on
continuing to drive after 70. A medical examination is required if the driver wishes to retain the
ability to drive a category C or D vehicle (a Minibus or 3.5-7.5 tonne lorry).
The potential intervention measure would see the information provided to drivers prior to their 70th
birthday (and every three years thereafter) enhanced. This information should be provided in paper
format and tailored to suit the needs of an older person. An improved communication would include
advice on the following:








Determining fitness to drive;
Life after driving including information on alternatives such as walking and public transport;
Possible vehicle adaptations and how to apply for these;
Information on vehicle safety features available on newer vehicles;
How to take part in driver retraining courses;
Advice on the cost issues associated with continuing to drive; and
Use of mobility scooters and powered wheelchairs.

6.3.2. Promotion of driver training courses (A2)
The Disability Action Mobility Centre already offers driving assessments for those whose medical
condition has changed where they have been referred by the DVA. The centre also provides
training for driving instructors to prepare them to take older drivers out on refresher lessons.
However, driving instructors report very little demand for these lessons.
It is recommended that a syllabus for an older person’s driver training course is developed to
ensure such a course has defined aims. Older people are more likely to enrol on a recognised
course officiated by the authorities than a course developed at a local level. The course should be
voluntary and not include any form of test. This intervention measure would also see a standard
course promoted more openly and not one only attended as a last resort to satisfy a DVA
instruction. Promotion could be via existing correspondence with older drivers, through standalone
advertisements or simply via the NIDirect website.
This recommendation could be implemented on its own but is likely to be more beneficial if
implemented alongside A1.

6.3.3. Information events and workshops (A3)
The opportunities to provide education to older road users on a face to face basis are limited when
compared with other age groups. The study has however highlighted that there is a large number
of older peoples groups that meet regularly who are interested to learn about issues that affect
them. The DOE has a road safety funding programme which channels small grants directly to the
front line activities of local communities. The DOE has appointed the Community Transport
Association (CTA) to manage the programme on its behalf.
It is recommended that this funding should continue and encouragement be given to older persons
groups to utilise the road safety funding programme in order to highlight a range of issues. These
issues could be promulgated through tailored short sessions on the issues raised as part of the
study including (but not limited to) driver self-regulation, using public transport, pedestrian safety,
medical conditions and vehicle safety. As a minimum, an information resource pack on these
topics should be developed so that third party organisations are able to deliver this type of event if
direct funding cannot be achieved.

17

http://www.nidirect.gov.uk/older-drivers-deciding-when-to-stop-driving
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6.3.4. Multi-media messages on fitness to drive (A7)
Older drivers can be targeted using multi-media campaigns that provide information but also
prompt them to consider if they have retained their driving abilities. The scale of the campaign
would be heavily dependent on the funding available but the following media should be considered:





Posters for GPs’ surgeries, dentists, opticians and pharmacies
NHS video screens in hospitals and doctors surgeries
Lens cloth campaigns via opticians
Radio, TV and public bus adverts

Campaigns using radio and TV need to be targeted carefully to ensure the right audience is
captured; targeting should reduce the cost if off-peak broadcast provides better coverage of the
target audience.
This measure may be effective on its own but is likely to be enhanced when implemented
alongside other proposed measures. For example, the advertisement could encourage older
drivers to attend a training course or look to the NI Direct website for advice on fitness to drive. A
campaign may be particularly powerful if it were to target the female spouse, family member or
close friend of a driver who already has concerns. Raising the profile of the fitness to drive issue
with road users may change their attitude when they begin to consider their own fitness in years to
come.

6.3.5. Large scale road shows (A8)
As discussed, for intervention A3, the opportunities to provide education to older road users on a
face to face basis are limited when compared with other age groups. The establishment of regular,
potentially annual, large scale road shows would create an event where older road users could
attend and find out about a range of topics. Information provided at the event could cover topics
such as those suggested for intervention A1 above. Indeed, correspondence with drivers
approaching their 70th birthday would be an ideal opportunity to notify drivers of the next proposed
event.
These road shows would bring together government agencies, private organisations and interested
third parties such as older people’s charities to provide a variety of advice and sample services for
older road users. Opticians and insurers are particularly likely to participate. These road shows
would need to attract sufficient support from private companies who are willing to cover the cost of
staging and advertising an event. Such events are unlikely to be cost effective if staged solely by
government bodies. The companies attending would not necessarily need to be directly active in
the field of road safety e.g. the Balmoral Show.
This type of intervention measure is likely to be most effective in urban areas. In rural areas, this
approach could be combined with A3, which may be more appropriate.

6.3.6. Manage travel to NHS appointments (A9)
Older people attending hospital appointments should be provided with tailored travel information at
the time they are notified of the need to attend. Older people should also be given the opportunity
to choose appointment times that make it easier for them to travel by public or community
transport. The development of advice to be included with appointment letters would need to be a
joint enterprise between local health service providers and Translink.

6.3.7. Improved information for those who know older drivers (A10)
The information available to other road users regarding the specific risks posed to older road users
should be improved. The principal focus of this information would be making those under 60 more
aware of the concept of 'fitness to drive' both to assist them in advising family members or friends
they know who are over 60 and to make them more aware of the need to assess their own driving
ability as they get older. The aim of this exercise should be to raise the profile of older road user
road safety and provide people with the tools to advise others on the risks.
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The ideal place for this information to be stored would be on the NIDirect website or other
government agency websites. The possibility of distributing this with other regular correspondence
like driving licence renewal and vehicle excise tax renewal forms should be investigated.
This intervention measure can be implemented independently but could be supported by a multimedia campaign on ‘fitness to drive’.

6.3.8. Volunteer support (A11)
Volunteering networks, such as “volunteer now”, already exist and can provide a vital support
system for older people with mobility needs. Such schemes already allow volunteers to take older
people as passengers. Volunteers should be encouraged to act as more general buddies for older
people. This support should include explaining public transport systems, leading walks in a local
area or simply explaining crossing facilities to older people. These schemes should be supported
by government bodies involved in road safety and promoted to older people to ensure they know
that there is an alternative to reliance on a car.

6.3.9. Improvements to pedestrian crossings (B1)
The introduction of Puffin crossings is already an action measure (40) in the NI Road Safety
Strategy to 2020:
We will progressively introduce Puffin crossings to replace existing Pelican crossings and at new
crossing sites. We will extend the use of Toucan crossings and other controlled pedestrian
crossings.
This measure will be particularly beneficial to older pedestrians, alongside a series of other actions.
The number of uncontrolled crossing points in rural areas should be increased. Where signal
controlled crossings are being used care should be taken in the design to ensure that sufficient
crossing time is allowed for older pedestrians. New crossings should always feature pedestrian
detectors, drop kerbs and tactile facilities as appropriate. A capital programme of crossing
improvements should be implemented to address these issues.

6.3.10. Improved maintenance of footways and footpaths (B2)
Although a national capital programme of footway and footpath improvements is not being
recommended. The importance of safe walking facilities, free of trip and slip hazard, in
encouraging older pedestrians to travel by foot should not be forgotten. Indeed safe pedestrian
routes will encourage drivers to walk, maintain a healthy lifestyle and produce social as well as
road safety benefits. The DOE should work collaboratively with DRD Roads Service and local
authorities where necessary to facilitate safe walking routes.

6.3.11. Improvements to rural roads (B3)
Improvements to rural roads are already covered by several action measures (18-23) in the NI
Road Safety Strategy to 2020. These measures will be particularly beneficial to older drivers and if
possible should be brought forward.

6.3.12. Mandatory eyesight test at set intervals for all drivers (C2)
It is recommended that a mandatory eye test is introduced for all drivers. An eye test aimed only at
older drivers has not been recommended for two principal reasons. An eye test for older drivers
could be seen as discriminatory especially when those under 60 are not retested from the point
they pass their test. Older people are also more likely to have recently had their eyes tested given
that they are eligible for a free test. The intervals for testing of the under 70s would ideally tie in
with the current photo card renewal which is every 10 years. On reaching 70 drivers would be
asked to have their eyesight tested at 3 year intervals in line with the licence renewal.
There are three distinct options for the type of test that drivers could be asked to take:
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 DVA eye test – This is the simple “number-plate” eye test currently used immediately before
the practical driving test commences.
 NHS eye test – Drivers would be required to provide evidence that they have had a standard
eye test in the preceding period set at 12 or 24 months.
 New test – An intermediate bespoke eye test could be developed e.g. if the DVA test was
considered too simplistic or the costs of NHS eye tests deemed prohibitive.
Requiring drivers to retake the DVA eye test may pose some logistical challenges given the
number of people each year who would need to go through the system. The test itself is easy to do
and drivers taking the test could attend their local DVA testing centre or other public building
facility. To reduce the burden on the testing centre staff the test could be administered by others
such as post office counter staff or GP nurses. This type of test assesses only the drivers visual
acuity, creates no longer term medical record and would not identify any other eyesight conditions
that may impact driving ability.
Requiring drivers to undertake or provide evidence of an NHS eyesight test would potentially be a
more robust method for ensuring drivers eyesight has not deteriorated. Logistically this could be
less of a burden on the DVA as drivers would need to arrange the test with a commercial provider.
Currently those who indicate they have a medical condition undergo testing with the costs covered
by the DVA. In this new proposal the driver would need to cover the cost of the test themselves,
unless they are eligible for a free test.
The introduction of a new form of eye test is not recommended as this would require further
research and there are no apparent benefits over the existing standard NHS test.
Although a new requirement for drivers to undertake a standard NHS test at licence renewal may
appear to be costly there are new logistical issues with providing testing via the DVA and as such
the NHS option is favoured. Working in partnership with opticians may yield significant cost savings
and a full cost analysis of the options is recommended.

6.3.13. Enhanced self-certification with counter signature by a medical
practitioner (D1)
Drivers are currently required to self certify themselves as medically fit to continue to drive when
renewing their licence. It is recommended that this process is enhanced by requiring those over 70
to provide a counter signature of the DVA form by a medical professional. This would create an
opportunity for the doctor or nurse to review the individual’s fitness to drive without necessarily
requiring a formal medical check up.
This intervention measure would be supported by the implementation of D4.

6.3.14. Increased support to community transport (D3)
Community transport services provide an essential link, especially in rural areas, where public
transport services do not provide adequate links. It is recommended that funding for these services
is maintained and where possible increased to ensure that all older people have an alternative to
the car. Efforts to secure more funding should be co-ordinated across the public and private sector
and funding from charitable organisations should be sought.

6.3.15. Improved advice for medical practitioners on Fitness to Drive (D4)
It is recommended that new guidance is produced for GPs and health practitioners on Fitness to
Drive. This guidance would not need to add to the medical advice contained in the DVLA’s existing
‘At a glance guide’ as this is already comprehensive. The new guidance should aim to raise the
profile of fitness to drive with NHS workers so that when the opportunity presents itself they are
comfortable discussing the issues with a patient and provide the correct advice.
This intervention measure can be implemented on its own but would be essential if D1 was also
introduced.
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6.3.16. Improved reporting and analysis of older road user collisions (D5)
It is important that government bodies collectively responsible for road safety understand the
contribution older road user casualties make to annual NI totals. Changes should be made to the
PSNI annual reports to record the number of collisions and casualties involving older road users
and identify any developing trends.
This intervention measure would be most effective if implemented alongside D9 & D10.

6.3.17. Enhanced DVA referral system (D7)
Improvements should be made to the DVA notification system for concerned family and friends
who are aware of an unsafe older driver. The revised system should provide quality information to
the individual on fitness to drive in a similar way to intervention measure A1.
The existing ‘source of danger’ referral system results in an older driver being asked to attend their
GP and be signed off as fit to drive. This may be considered as a step too far by concerned family
and friends and subsequently not used. This intervention would see the system expanded to
provide the driver with information about fitness to drive without being singled out to undertake a
medical.
Any part of an expanded referral system which includes further information being presented to the
driver would benefit from intervention measures D1 & D4.

6.3.18. Consultation group (D8)
It is recommended that a standing older person’s focus group is established that can be consulted
further on the changes recommended here and any future changes. Although not useful as a
standalone intervention measure this will be essential in supporting the implementation of other
measures.

6.3.19. DVA records (D9)
The detailed analysis of older road user collision data would benefit from historical data on the
number of licence holders in each category. It is understood that a new DVA database that can
provide this function is planned. In the meantime this record could be created by taking a snapshot
of the number of licensed drivers in the DVA database at regular intervals, perhaps quarterly.
This intervention measure would be most effective if implemented alongside D5 & D10.

6.3.20. NI Travel Surveys (D10)
It is understood that the NI Travel Survey cannot be adapted to collect the necessary additional
data from older road users to provide reliable travel information. It is recommended that a study is
commissioned using an alternative methodology e.g. travel diaries to collect travel pattern
information, particularly car mileage, from the different age groups over 65.
This intervention measure will improve the reporting of older road user casualties if implemented
alongside D5 & D9.

6.4. Implementation
Improving the safety of older road users is an emerging road safety issue and this study has
highlighted a lack of experience, within the UK and internationally, of implementing these types of
measures. The recommendations above fall into two categories, those that constitute a ‘nudge’
towards the correct behaviour and those that create a requirement to enforce the correct
behaviour. In implementing the recommendations of this report the DOE should consider the type
of approach that is felt to be most appropriate.
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One approach would be to implement those measures that constitute a ‘nudge’ for a defined period
of time and monitor the impact that these have on older road user behaviour and their safety.
Where it can be demonstrated that these measures are not effective in terms of producing the
desired outcome further restrictions can be introduced that require the correct behaviour to be
adopted.

6.5. Evaluation
This study has shown that there are limited evaluation results available for the intervention
measures that have been attempted in the past. Most of the work done previously has been done
locally, at a local authority level, and the recommendations included here constitute an opportunity
to evaluate the impacts on a much larger scale. It is recommended that any intervention measures
implemented are monitored, feedback is sought and evaluation is undertaken after an appropriate
interval.
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7. Conclusions
The challenges posed by an ageing population are not unique to NI but there is little experience in
GB, or internationally of implementing measures to manage its impact on road safety. As such
improving older road user safety is a new field of work for many road safety authorities.
In NI older road user injury related collisions are not reducing at the same rate as collisions for
other road users and consequently collisions involving this user group are becoming a larger
proportion of annual NI totals. Older pedestrians account for 14% of all pedestrian casualties and
as such appear to be more at risk than older drivers (10%) and passengers (10%).
The currently available data for older drivers in NI and elsewhere suggests that 70 years old is the
correct age to intervene as it appears that the driver risk exceeds that of the typical driver at this
point. Although historical records for driver licensing age are not retained, it appears that at 70
there is a significant drop in the number of licence holders which is likely to be a result of the DVA
requirement to provide declaration of fitness to drive at 70 and every 3 years hence.
Older drivers consider themselves to be more experienced than other drivers and consequently
safer whereas other road users have the opposite opinion. However, the evidence suggests that
the 60-69 age group of drivers are the safest per distance travelled. Older drivers are confident that
they do self regulate and will know themselves when they should stop driving. It appears from the
feedback received during this study that some retain their licence and/or vehicle even when they
know they are no longer safe. Feedback received from family members suggests that a large
number of older drivers do not welcome any form of intervention, but some are willing to discuss
fitness to drive with their optician or GP. The survey results suggest that some conversations about
fitness to drive are taking place between drivers and family/friends, but that there is scope to
stimulate more use of such conversations.
There is not good awareness of assessment centres, only 33% of older drivers are aware that they
are able to have an assessment to determine of their car requires adaptation; 36% are aware that
adaption centres are available across NI.
The data currently available for older pedestrians in NI suggests the risk begins to increase around
the age of 65. Older pedestrians are significantly more at risk in the hours of darkness and are
more likely to cross unsafely, both at and away from formal crossing facilities. Older pedestrians
consider crossing facilities to be unsuitable for old people and they believe that controlled facilities
do not allow enough crossing time. Only 57% of older people feel safe as a pedestrian. Attempts to
encourage older drivers to give up their licence and walk more regularly should fully consider the
risks posed to older pedestrians. A mode shift and increase in the distances travelled by older
people may increase the number of pedestrian injuries.
Older people believe that a lack of enforcement of traffic offences, such as speeding, makes
travelling as a pedestrian more dangerous.
The older passenger data does not give a clear picture of when the risk to an older passenger
becomes a concern.
Older road users are more susceptible to being involved in a collision at junctions, specifically Tjunctions, particularly when making right turns. Collisions involving older drivers are less likely to
involve speeding or drink/drugs. Older driver collisions occur slightly more often in rural areas; with
passenger and pedestrian collisions taking place mainly in urban areas.
More detailed travel data is required before it would be possible to accurately predict the average
age at which the risk to an older road user becomes a concern and prompts intervention. If the NI
Travel Survey cannot be adapted to collect sufficient data from older road users then alternatives
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should be explored, such as travel diaries. The UK government has scrapped the default
retirement age and has increased the age at which you can draw a state pension to 66 from 2020.
These changes are likely to impact the travel patterns of older people in the future.
Older drivers and pedestrians, especially those over 70 years of age plan their journeys based on
the time of day, hours of daylight and weather. The collision data suggests that older road users
travel at different times of the day to other users and are more at risk in the late afternoon.
There are key differences between the risks for older men and women; in absolute terms older
males are more likely to be involved in collisions as a driver, where as women are more at risk as a
passenger.
Older people in both urban and rural areas feel that public transport is not adequate for their
needs.
The feedback from all users in the survey suggests very strong public support for compulsory
eyesight testing for drivers over 70 renewing their licence and a high level of support for
compulsory health checks for drivers over 70 renewing their licence. The older people consulted in
the survey felt strongly that the implementation of compulsory eye tests should apply to all age
groups.
The study highlighted a total of 35 possible intervention measures that are relevant to older road
users in Northern Ireland. These possible measures have been assessed based on their likely
effectiveness, deliverability and cost effectiveness to produce a final list of 21 recommended
measures. These can be split into two groups, those that constitute ‘a nudge’ and encourage a
change or promote increased awareness, provide improved facilities or those that are a form of
regulation.
Encouragement, Engineering and awareness interventions
1. The production of enhanced DVA correspondence for motorists aged 70 or over who are
required to renew their licence.
2. Development and promotion of a standard training course aimed at older drivers.
3. Information events and workshops for older road users.
4. Multi-media campaigns on fitness to drive.
5. Large scale road shows aimed at older road users.
6. Improved travel advice for patients attending NHS appointments.
7. Improved information for those that know older drivers.
8. Greater support for volunteer groups who assist older road users.
9. Improvements to pedestrian crossings.
10. Better coordination to improve the condition of footways and footpaths.
11. Improvements to rural roads.
12. Establishment of an older person’s consultation group to discuss road safety.
13. Improvements to DVA’s statistics on older drivers.
14. Increased support to community transport associations.
15. Improved awareness of guidance on use of mobility scooters and powered wheelchairs.18
16. Improved medical advice to medical practitioners on fitness to drive.
17. Improved reporting and analysis of older road user collisions.
18. Enhanced DVA referral system.
19. Improved travel data collection from older road users.
Regulatory measures
20. Consideration of mandatory eyesight test for all drivers at set intervals.
18

Although this was not investigated in detail as part of this study the impacts and recommendations of the
recent consultation on mobility scooters and powered two wheelers by the Department for Transport should
be taken into account.(http://www.dft.gov.uk/news/statements/baker-20120301/)
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21. Consideration of an enhanced licence application self declaration with counter signature by a
medical practitioner.
Although all these intervention measures could be introduced independently many complement
each other and the greatest impact is likely to be achieved by combining their implementation. It is
recommended that consideration is given to changes being introduced in a phased manner,
beginning with encouragement and awareness measures. The success of these measures can
then be monitored and understood before measures based on regulation are considered.
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Appendix A. Summary19 of collision
analysis task

19

This is an extract from Technical Note 3 – Collision analysis
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A.1. Purpose of this note
This note has been produced to describe the outcomes of Stage 3 of the study – Collision data
analysis. The note purely focuses on reporting the results of the analysis using tables, graphs and
charts. To put the collision data into context comparisons have been made with the other age
groups of road users. It is not thought appropriate to provide a detailed commentary or discussion
of the results of the analysis at this stage. The results of Stage 4, Focus Groups and Survey, will
influence the interpretation of the results. As such Technical Note 5(Causes and Trends) will
include a more detailed commentary on the key trends and patterns identified in this note.

A.2. Methodology
The original project tender documents included a detailed list of requirements for the collision
analysis task. The study team has developed this brief and used this as the basis of our review; the
original client requirements are included in Appendix A.
A data sharing agreement between Atkins and the PSNI was established and the study team were
provided with collision data (on CD) for the period January 2001- March 2011 by the PSNI on the
19th December 2011. This data was interrogated using Microsoft Excel and a number of Pivot
tables were created to enable an efficient analysis of the data. The study team also made use of a
number of other data sources to further enhance the collision data review, such as:
 Demographic data:
o Population Projections – http://www.nisra.gov.uk/demography/default.asp20.htm.
o Historical records - http://www.nisra.gov.uk/demography/default.asp3.htm
 Licence data -number of holders by age/gender February 2012
 Deprivation data – http://www.nisra.gov.uk/deprivation/nimdm_2010.htm.
 Travel Survey data (2008-2010) – Provided by Central Statistics and Research Branch,
DRD.
The travel survey data used in the collision analysis is included in Appendix B and a summary of
the Licence data is provided in section 6.
The results of the analysis are split across three main sections of this document:
Section 5 – General Analysis– The aim of this section is to provide a general picture of trends in
older road user collisions and casualties during the last ten calendar years for which validated
collision data is available (January 2001-December 2001). The analysis is further broken down to
look at severity and any different patterns apparent between the key modes of travel, drivers,
passengers and pedestrians.
Section 6 – Age and Risk – One of the key objectives of the collision data analysis is to better
understand at what age the risk for older road users begins to increase. In order to quantify the risk
for different age groups the reporting has made use of travel survey data, population records and
licence holder records. As with section 5 the analysis has been split by the different modes of
travel to establish whether the risk profile varies for the key user groups.
Section 7 – Other influencing factors in older road user collisions – In order to target
interventions at older road users is it useful to understand where their risk profile differs from other
road users. This section reports on the analysis of a large number of factors that may influence
older road user collisions.
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A.3. Clarifications
It was observed in the early stages of the analysis that there was a noticeable reduction in the
number of recorded collisions in 2005. The records also show a less marked reduction in 2004 and
2006. It was reported in 200520 that the numbers of casualties recorded was the lowest since 1987.
The figures for 2004-2005 do not appear to fit with the general profile of collisions over the 10 year
period. Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI) annual reports contain no explanation for this
short lived dip in collisions. Should this significant drop from 2004-2005 and the following increase
in 2006 be a result of reporting changes or recording errors this may affect the validity of trends
and patterns identified. As such there are occasions where the analysis has been limited to the
latest 3 years of data, 2008-2010.

A.4. General Analysis and Forecasting
The aim of this section is to provide a general picture of trends in older road user collisions and
casualties in the last ten years. The analysis is further broken down to look at severity and any
different patterns apparent between the key modes of travel, drivers, passengers and pedestrians.

A.4.1.

Collisions

The task began with a review of the raw collision data for the 10 year period between 2001 and
2010 for both older road user and all collisions. The collision data received included 2011 for the
period January-March, in the majority of cases this data has not been used in the analysis. Table 1
and Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the results of this initial examination and show that the proportion of
collisions involving older road users has increased.
Table 1 - Collision trends 2001-2011 (*2011 data for part year only)
Year

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011*

All
collisions

7447

6784

6049

5633

4947

5628

5990

6223

6251

5666

1305

Older
road user
collisions

841

813

793

728

602

729

802

801

818

772

178

% of
collisions
involving
an older
road user

11.3%

12.0%

13.1%

12.9%

12.2%

13.0%

13.4%

12.9%

13.1%

13.6%

13.6%

20

http://www.psni.police.uk/rtc_annual_stats_report_05.pdf
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Figure 1 - All road user collisions from 2001-2010

Figure 2 - Older road user collisions from 2001-2010

Figure 3 - Proportion of collisions that involve older road users from 2001-2011 (*2011 data
Jan-Mar only)

A.4.1.1. Severity
The following charts, Figures 4 & 5, show the severity of older road user collisions and draw
comparisons with the severity of other road user collisions. A severity ratio has been calculated for
each year, which is the proportion of all collisions that are classed as Fatal or Serious. This is
included in Table 2 as ‘%KSI’.
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Table 2 – Older road user collisions; by severity with proportion of killed or seriously
injured (KSI) (2001-2010)
Year

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Total

Fatal

22

34

30

31

34

23

28

23

25

12

262

Serious

187

173

166

149

134

139

133

139

130

150

1500

Slight

632

606

597

548

434

567

641

639

663

610

5937

Total

841

813

793

728

602

729

802

801

818

772

7699

% KSI

25

26

25

25

28

22

20

20

19

21

23

Figure 4 - KSI ratio of collisions for both older road users and other road users from 20012010
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Figure 5 - Severity of older road user collisions 2001-2010

A.4.2.

Collisions by Road user group

The data was sub-divided by the road user group (form of transport) recorded by the PSNI at the
time of the collision. As such one recorded collision involving 2 drivers and a pedestrian would
appear once as a driver collision and once as a pedestrian collision. Reporting in this way means
that one collision can appear in more than one road user group category and as such the
combined total of all categories will be greater than the number of collisions occurring. The
analysis shows that older road users are predominately involved in collisions as Drivers,
Passengers and Pedestrians. There are very few collisions where the form of transport recorded
does not fall into these 3 key categories and certainly an insufficient number to perform further
useful analysis. As such no further analysis of these other modes has been reported. We are
however aware of separate DOE studies into motorcyclist collisions21. This study did not focus on
older riders given the small numbers of collisions and the over representation of younger people in
motorcycle collisions. The results are reported in Figures 6,7 & 8.
Table 3 - Older road user collisions by road user group (2001-2010)
Year

Driver

Passenger

Pedestrian

Motorcyclist

Pillion passenger

Pedal cyclist

2001

493

315

106

6

0

12

2002

471

311

119

5

0

8

2003

461

277

113

9

0

13

2004

444

256

106

8

0

11

2005

362

207

87

11

1

8

2006

428

255

108

8

0

5

2007

478

273

112

14

0

11

2008

457

272

125

6

0

11

2009

490

266

123

7

2

18

2010

466

274

96

11

1

10

Total

4550

2706

1095

85

4

107

21

http://www.doeni.gov.uk/roadsafety/final_motorcycle_report_jan_2010_april.pdf.
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Figure 6 - Older road user collisions by group 2001-2010

Figure 7 - Older road users collisions, make up of other modes classification 2001-2010

Figure 8 - Proportion of collisions in each user group that involve older road users. 20012010

A.4.3.

Casualties

The most extensive part of the data analysis is based around the casualties resulting from the collisions
recorded. As for the collision data the first task was to understand the proportion of all casualties made up by
older road users. The results of the initial interrogation of the casualty records are shown in Figures 9, 10, 11
& 12.
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Table 4 - Casualty trends for 2001-2011 (2011 data for part year only)
Year

All road user
casualties

Older road user
casualties

Older road user
casualties as % of all
casualties

Older persons (60+)
as a proportion of NI
Population

2001

13,142

1,017

8%

18%

2002

11,914

969

8%

18%

2003

10,325

918

9%

18%

2004

9,507

874

9%

18%

2005

8,159

704

9%

19%

2006

9,182

852

9%

19%

2007

9,436

945

10%

19%

2008

9,551

919

10%

19%

2009

9,767

960

10%

19%

2010

8,957

904

10%

20%

2011*

2,038

207

10%

-

Total

101,978

9,269

9%

19%

Figure 9 - All road user casualties for 2001-2010
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Figure 10 - Older road user casualties for 2001-2010

Figure 11 - Proportion of casualties that involve older road users (2001-2011,*2011 data JanMar only)

Figure 12 - Road user casualties by user group population (2001-2010)

A.4.3.1. Severity
The following charts, Figure 13 and Figure 14, show the severity of older road user casualties and
draw comparisons with the severity of other road user casualties.
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Table 5 - Number of older road user casualties by severity for 2001-2010
Year

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Total

Killed

19

32

27

27

26

18

24

21

22

10

226

Seriously injured

179

162

158

147

138

128

126

130

124

138

1,430

Slightly injured

819

775

733

700

540

706

795

768

814

756

7,406

Total

1,017

969

918

874

704

852

945

919

960

904

9,062

%KSI

19%

20%

20%

20%

23%

17%

16%

16%

15%

16%

18%

Figure 13 - Severity of older road user casualties for 2001-2010

Figure 14 - KSI ratio for both older road users and all road users for 2001-2010

A.4.3.2. Casualties by Road user group
The data was sub-divided by the road user group (form of transport) recorded by the PSNI at the
time of the collision. This analysis shows that older road user is predominately Drivers, with
significant proportions of Passengers and Pedestrians. There are very few casualties recorded that
do not fall into these 3 key categories and certainly an insufficient number to perform further
analysis. As such no further analysis of these other modes has been reported. We are however
aware of separate DOE studies into motorcyclist casualties22. This study did not focus on older
riders given the small numbers of casualties and the over representation of younger people in
motorcycle collisions.
The results are reported in Figure 15, Figure 16 and Figure 17.
22

http://www.doeni.gov.uk/roadsafety/final_motorcycle_report_jan_2010_april.pdf.
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Table 6 - Older road user casualties by user group (2001-2010)
Year

Driver

Passenger

Pedestrian

Motorcyclist

Pillion passenger

Pedal cyclist

Total

2001

510

377

112

6

0

12

1017

2002

487

348

121

5

0

8

969

2003

475

303

118

9

0

13

918

2004

459

285

111

8

0

11

874

2005

372

225

87

11

1

8

704

2006

441

289

109

8

0

5

852

2007

495

309

116

14

0

11

945

2008

472

302

127

6

0

12

919

2009

511

295

127

7

2

18

960

2010

481

303

98

11

1

10

904

Total

4703

3036

1126

85

4

108

9062

Figure 15 - Older road user casualties by user group for 2001-2010

Figure 16 - Older road user casualties - other user groups for 2001-2010
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Figure 17 - Proportion of user group casualties that involve older road users for 2001-2010

A.5. Age and Risk
One of the key objectives of the collision data analysis is to better understand at what age the risk
for older road users begins to increase. In order to quantify the risk for different age groups the
reporting has made use of travel survey data, population records and licence holder records. As
with section 5 the analysis has been split by the different modes of travel to establish whether the
risk profile varies for the key user groups.

A.5.1.

Initial Analysis

The initial analysis looked at the number of casualties occurring across all ages, with further
analysis focussing on the casualty rate per person in each of the key age groups to give an
understanding of how different age groups compare. This analysis is reported by road user group.
The results are shown in Figure 18 - Figure 22.
Figure 18 – Annual average number of casualties by age (2001-2010)
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Figure 19 - Number of casualties in key age groups per population of age group

Figure 20 - Number of driver casualties in key age groups per population of age group

Figure 21 - Number of passenger casualties in key age groups per population of age group
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Figure 22 - Number of pedestrian casualties in key age groups per population of age group

A.5.2.

Focus on older road users

The analysis then focussed on establishing if there is any evidence of a particular age at which the
road safety of older people begins to decline. The analysis at this point focussed on those over 50
years old, to ensure that the start of any deterioration was visible. This investigation looked firstly at
the number of casualties as a whole and then casualties related to the 3 key modes of transport.
This analysis is shown in Figure 23-Figure 27.
Figure 23 - Number of casualties per year, for over 50s, showing 5 year age bands (20112010)
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Figure 24 – Annual average number of casualties, for over 50s, per age group (2001-2010)

Figure 25 – Annual average number of driver casualties, for over 50s, per age group (20012010)

Figure 26 – Annual average number of passenger casualties, for over 50s, per age group
(2001-2010)
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Figure 27 –Annual average number of pedestrian casualties, for over 50s, per age group
(2001-2010)

A.5.3.

Establishing a risk profile for older road users

Quoting the number of casualties in each age group gives a good picture of how older road users
have contributed to the total number of road users injured over the last 10 years. This does not
help understand the level of risk for older road users as it takes no account of the different
exposure, i.e. the distance travelled, by different age groups. The following analysis has taken
account of the size of each age group, the typical distances travelled and the number of licensed
car drivers in each group. Figure 28 shows the casualties involving the different age groups by the
population of each age group
Figure 28 – Annual average casualties per age group, for over 50s, by age group population
(2001-2010)

A.5.3.1. Risk profile for older drivers
In attempting to understand the risk profile for drivers it is possible to make use of population,
driver licensing and travel survey data. Figure 29 shows the driving casualties involving the
different age groups by the population of each age group. This takes no account of the number of
drivers in each age group and it is reasonable to assume that the number of collisions in the older
age ranges is related to a reducing number of drivers.
Figure 30 and Figure 31 show the driving licence data by the same age groups illustrating the
reducing number of drivers on the road in the older age groups. Historical licensing data is not
available from the DVA and the figures quoted are for February 2012. Figure 32 shows the number
of casualties per licensed driver and provides a more accurate approximation of the likely risk
profile.
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Figure 32 takes no account of the distances travelled by the different age groups; Figure 33
provides an illustration of what the risk profile may look like if distance travelled was to be taken
into account. This graph has used data from the NI Travel Survey (see Annex A1). The data
retrieved from the survey was split by ‘older road users’ and ‘other road users’: the sample size for
the older road users surveyed is small and may not be a wholly reliable source of travel
information. Older drivers were estimated to travel an average distance of 2,595 miles a year, with
other road users travelling 4,933 miles a year. Providing only one figure for the typical miles driven
by older road users is likely to be misleading as there will be significant differences between the
different age groups, e.g. the 60-64 age group who may be in paid employment and the 85+ age
group who may retain a licence but drive very infrequently. Nonetheless Figure 33 illustrates how
distance travelled plays an important role in determining the risk profile.
Figure 29 – Annual average number of driver casualties, for over 50's, by age group
population (2001-2010)

Figure 30 - Number of licence holders by over 50s age groups (as at February 2012)
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Figure 31 - Proportion of age group holding a driving licence, over 50s only (as at February
2012)

Figure 32 - Number of older driver casualties per 1000 licence holders, over 50's only.

Figure 33 - Driver Risk, measured as rate of casualty rate per million miles driven (20082010)

A.5.3.2. Risk profile for older passengers
As for older drivers in section 6.3.1 the data has been analysed by the population of each age
group and the results are presented in Figure 34. The typical distances travelled as a car
passenger have been factored into Figure 35.
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Figure 34 - Number of passenger casualties, for over 50's, by age group population

Figure 35 – Passenger Risk, measured as a rate per million miles travelled as a passenger
(2008-2010)

A.5.3.3. Risk profile for older pedestrians
The pedestrian collision data has been analysed by the population of each age group and the
results are presented in Figure 36. The typical distances travelled as a pedestrian have been
factored in and the results are shown in Figure 37.
Figure 36 - Number of pedestrian casualties, for over 50's, by age group population (20012010)
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Figure 37 - Pedestrian Risk, measured as a rate per million miles travelled as a pedestrian
(2008-2010)

A.5.4.

Casualties where older road user is responsible

The records indicating responsibility for collision can also be interrogated to determine if older road
users are statistically more likely to ‘cause’ a recorded collision. The results of this analysis are
shown in Table 7.Figure 38, Figure 39 and Figure 40. A chart has not been produced showing
incidences where the vehicle passenger is responsible for the collision as the numbers in this
category are low. Instances where passengers are deemed responsible for an accident are rare
and may be a result of very random events that are difficult to predict and analyse. It should be
noted that there are instances where more than one party will be to blame.
Table 7 - Number of casualties, by user group, by age group responsible for collision

Age
group

Total
casualties
in age
group

0-16

Annual Av. number of casualties where user group is responsible
(2001-2010)
All user
groups

Drivers

Passengers

Pedestrians

1294

343

16

6

243

17-19

1007

316

234

1

39

20-24

1405

408

332

2

41

25-29

1082

290

239

2

24

30-34

983

228

185

1

19

35-39

950

205

169

0

15

40-44

825

181

143

1

20

45-49

661

144

114

1

16

50-54

505

109

84

1

15

55-59

375

86

66

1

15

60-64

287

68

52

1

13

65-69

203

53

40

1

10

70-74

170

52

38

2

11

75-79

126

50

34

2

14

80-84

79

36

25

2

10

85+

44

22

13

2

7
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Figure 38 - Proportion of casualties where responsibility lies with an individual in that age
group.

Figure 39 - Proportion of driver casualties, by age group, where responsibility lies with an
individual in that age group.

Figure 40 - Proportion of pedestrian casualties, by age group, where responsibility lies with
an individual in that age group.

A.6. Other influencing factors in older road user collisions
The remainder of the analysis focuses on the other relevant information recorded by the PSNI
when a collision occurs. Some of this information can help in determining the factors that result in
older driver collisions and what type of casualties result. However in order to solely target
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interventions at older road users it is necessary to understand if the risk factors are any different
than those seen in collisions and casualties for other road users (those under 60). Each factor has
been investigated separately and the following have been considered in each case:
 Noticeable differences between older and other road users.
 The impact of the factor in trends over the 10 year period
 Different trends and patterns in the reported collisions for different user groups
 Sub division of the age groups where more detailed comparison is appropriate
 Statistical testing of noticeable key differences and changes in trends
In presenting the results of this stage the relevance of the analysis findings has been considered
and in some cases only a small portion of the results are shown. Where the early stages of the
analysis found no significant differences between older and other road users only outline data is
included.
Some of the analysis highlights missing data fields, it should be noted that PSNI reporting practices
for slight collisions changed in April 2010.

A.6.1.

Gender

The collision analysis related to gender of casualty is described in Table 8 and Figures 41-47.

Table 8 - Annual average number of casualties for key age groups, split by user group and
gender (2001-2010)
Age range

Driver casualties

Passenger
casualties

Pedestrian
casualties

All casualties

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

<17

16

4

401

456

180

119

696

599

17-24

675

489

477

460

84

49

1398

1014

25-59

1950

1523

576

734

156

109

2983

2398

>60

273

156

61

218

48

58

399

432

Figure 41 - Proportion of older road user casualties that are male (2001-2010)
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Figure 42 – Proportion of casualties that are male in key age groups (2001-2010)

Figure 43 - Proportion of driver casualties that are male in key age groups (2001-2010)

Figure 44 - Proportion of passenger casualties that are male in key age groups
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Figure 45 - Proportion of pedestrian casualties that are male in key age groups

Figure 46 - Male older road user casualties by road user group (2001-2010)

Figure 47- Female older road user casualties by road user group (2001-2010)

A.6.2.

Location of collision

Much of the information collected by the PSNI relates to the location of the collision and the
analysis has looked to establish if there are some routes, locations or situations that pose a
particular issue for older road users.
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A.6.2.1. Junction/Non-Junction
The first stage of the analysis focuses on determining if older road users are more likely to be
involved at a collision at a junction. Due to changes in collision reporting in 2010 there are some
missing values in the data.
Table 9 - Average number of collisions per year by junction type (2001-2010)
Av. older road user
collisions

Proportion of all older road user
collisions

Not at or within 20m of junction

257

33.4%

T junction

145

18.9%

T Junction or Staggered Junction

86

11.1%

Private Drive / Entrance

70

9.1%

Crossroads

66

8.6%

Missing values

45

5.9%

Roundabout

35

4.6%

Multiple Junction

22

2.8%

Staggered junction

16

2.1%

Y junction

11

1.4%

Slip Road

9

1.2%

Mini Roundabout

4

0.6%

Other Junction

3

0.4%

770

100%

Location

Total

Figure 48 - Number of older road user collisions with junction/non-junction split (2001-2010)
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Figure 49 - Proportion of older road user collisions at junctions (2001-2010)

Figure 50 - Proportion of other road user collisions at junctions (2001-2010)

Figure 51 - Proportion of older road user collisions in each user group occurring at a
junction (2001-200923)

Statistical Analysis
The comparison of older and younger road user collisions occurring at junctions suggest that a
higher proportion of collisions occur at junctions than at non-junction locations, for both older (67%)
and other road users (62%).
23

2010 data has been excluded as there is no junction information available for slight collisions
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During the 10 year period, from 2001 to 2010, there were 5,130 older road user collisions at
junctions and 2,569 at non-junction locations. Among other road users, the number of collisions
was 32,672 at junctions and 20,247 at non-junction locations. A Chi-squared test has been
performed to see if there is significant difference between older road users and other road users.
Table 10 - Statistical test on non/junction location differences
Older road user collisions

Other road user collisions

Total

Junction

5,130

32,672

37,802

Non-junction

2,569

20,247

22,816

Total

7,699

52,919

60,618

Chi-squared = 68.33
Chi-squared probability, with 1 degree of freedom = 0.0000

This suggests that it is highly unlikely that the difference seen between older and other road users
is by chance. In other words, the proportion of older road user collisions at junctions is significant
compared to that for other road users.
A.6.2.2. Junction type
Building on the analysis of the previous section the junction types experiencing collisions have
been analysed, in producing some of the charts the junction types have been rationalised into the
principal types.
Table 11 - Average annual collisions at different junction type (2001-2010)
Older road user collisions

Other road user collisions

Driver

Passenger

Pedestrian

Other

T junction

84

49

24

3

977

T Junction or Staggered Junction

48

27

15

3

545

Private Drive / Entrance

43

22

9

2

399

Crossroads

43

24

6

1

357

Roundabout

19

16

3

2

292

Multiple Junction

11

10

3

0

112

Staggered junction

11

6

1

1

91

Y junction

5

4

2

0

56

Slip Road

7

3

1

0

64

Mini Roundabout

2

1

1

0

32

Other Junction

2

1

1

0

25
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Figure 52 - Proportion of older road user collisions by principal junction types (2001-2010)

Figure 53 - Proportion of other road user collisions by principal junction types (2001-2010)

Figure 54 - Proportion of driver collisions occurring at the principal junction types (20012010)
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Figure 55 - Junction collisions resulting in passenger injury (2001-2010)

Figure 56 - Junction collisions resulting in pedestrian injury (2001-2010)

Statistical Analysis
The comparison of older and other road user collisions, grouped by junction type, suggests that the
proportion of collisions at T or staggered junction is higher for both the groups (53% of older road
users and 55% for other road users).
Test for statistical difference between two proportions is performed here to see if the proportion of collisions
occurring at T junctions is different among older and other road users.

Table 12 - Statistical test on T-junction differences
Collisions at T
junctions

All collisions

Proportion collisions at T
junctions

Older road user

2468

4678

53%

Other road user

16136

29489

55%

Total

18604

34167

54%

Test statistic t = 2.50
t Probability, with more than 120 degrees of freedom = 0.9863

This suggests that there is 98.63% probability that the difference in proportion of older and other
road user collisions at T junctions is significant. There is a 1.37% probability that the difference is
by chance. In other words, the proportion of older road user collisions at T junctions is significantly
lower than that of other road users.
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A.6.2.3. Road type
Older road user collisions were analysed in terms of the route type to help determine if older road
users, specifically drivers and pedestrians, are more at risk on particular routes. In the charts
provided the number of road types has been rationalised to simplify the reporting of the results.
Table 13 - Annual average number of collisions by road type (2001-2010)

Driver

Passenger

Pedestrian

All

Other
road
users

199

113

45

326

2315

152
31
20
18
7
7
5
8
5
3

84
17
16
14
8
5
4
5
3
2

37
3
5
3
12
2
3
0
1
1

254
44
38
32
27
12
12
11
9
5

1694
257
252
256
131
80
82
123
76
27

Older road users
Single carriageway 1 lane in each
direction
Single Carriageway
Dual Carriageway
Single carriageway 4 lanes
Roundabout
One Way Street
Single carriageway 3 lanes
Other / unknown
Motorway
Single track road
Slip Road

Figure 57 - Older road user collisions by road type (2001-2010)
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Figure 58 - Other road user collisions by road type (2001-2010)

A.6.2.4. Urban/Rural
The analysis considered the two distinct methods for determining if a collision occurs in a rural or
urban area. The PSNI data includes a rural or urban classification based on the speed limit of the
route; however the analysis also used the NISRA classification24. In order to classify each collision
using the NISRA system each collision data were plotted in MAPINFO using the grid references in
the data. The results show that the PSNI approach is a good approximation of the more exact
NISRA classification.
Table 14 - Collision data classified using the PSNI and NISRA definitions of urban and rural
(2001-2010)
Year
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

24

PSNI Classification
Rural
Urban
360
481
369
444
347
446
366
362
298
304
341
388
354
448
334
467
374
444
354
418

NISRA Classification
Rural
Urban
349
492
345
468
330
463
344
384
282
320
326
403
336
466
315
486
354
464
334
438

http://www.nisra.gov.uk/geography/default.asp10.htm
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Figure 59 - Proportion of Urban older road user collisions (2001-2010)

Figure 60 - Proportion of urban/rural collisions using the PSNI classification.

Figure 61 - Proportion of urban/rural collisions using the NISRA classification.
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Figure 62 - Proportion of urban/rural driver collisions using the PSNI classification.

Figure 63 - Proportion of urban/rural driver collisions using the NISRA classification.

Figure 64 –Collision resulting in passenger injury by PSNI classification.
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Figure 65 - Proportion of urban/rural collisions, involving a passenger injury, using the
NISRA classification.

Figure 66 -Collisions resulting in pedestrian injury by PSNI classification.

Figure 67 -Collisions resulting in pedestrian injury by NISRA classification.

A.6.3.

Timing of collision

Travel patterns of older road users are likely to differ from other road users. An analysis of collision
timing has been undertaken and this can give an insight into how these different behaviours
influence collision risk. Results of the analysis, in terms of time of day, day of week and month of
year are presented in this section.
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A.6.3.1.

Time of day
Table 15 - Average annual collisions by hour of occurrence (2001-2010)
Time
00:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00 0

Older road user collisions
4
3
2
1
0
1
2
10
28
40
53
65
66
67
71
76
69
67
43
37
25
18
15
7

Other road user collisions
89
102
97
63
38
33
58
185
385
282
203
220
278
309
316
384
423
473
357
299
234
195
157
112

Figure 68- Annual average collisions by hour of occurrence (2001-2010)
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Figure 69 - Annual average older road user collisions by hour of occurrence (2001-2010)

A.6.3.2. Day of week
Table 16 - Annual average road user collisions by day of occurrence (2001-2010)
Older road
users

Other road
users

Monday

114

759

Tuesday

112

740

Wednesday

115

781

Thursday

112

797

Friday

134

864

Saturday

110

746

Sunday

73

605

Day
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Figure 70 - Proportion of collisions by day of occurrence (2001-2010)

A.6.3.3. Month of year
Table 17 - Annual average older road user collisions by user group and month of
occurrence (2001-2010)
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Older road users25
63
59
58
57
62
67
60
64
61
73
73
73

Collision involving:
Older drivers Older passengers
37
20
33
20
33
21
32
21
37
22
41
26
36
23
38
25
38
21
44
25
43
22
42
24

Older pedestrians
12
10
9
7
7
8
5
9
7
10
13
13

Figure 71 - Proportion of all road user collisions by month of occurrence

25

As a collision can involve more than one user group the sum of drive, passenger and pedestrian collisions
in the table may be greater than the value in the Older road users column
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Figure 72 - Proportion of driver collisions by month of occurrence

Figure 73 - Proportion of collisions involving a passenger injury by month of occurrence

Figure 74 - Proportion of collisions with pedestrian injury by month of occurrence

A.6.4.

Light conditions

The analysis also examined the proportion of older road user collision occurring in the hours of
darkness.
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Table 18 - Annual average number of collisions by Light condition (2001-2010)
Annual average number of collisions
Total older road users

Older
drivers

Older
passengers

Older
pedestrians

Total Other road users

Dark

137

82

43

27

1469

Daylight

588

346

212

78

3505

Figure 75 - Older road user collisions by light condition (2001-2010)

Figure 76 - Other road user collisions by light condition (2001-2010)
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Figure 77 - Older driver collisions by light condition (2001-2010)

Figure 78 - Older road user collisions with passenger injury by light condition (2001-2010)

Figure 79 – Older road user collisions with pedestrian injury by light condition (2001-2010)

A.6.4.1. Statistical Analysis
The comparison of older and other road user collisions occurring during dark suggest that the
proportion of collisions for older road users (19%) and other road users (30%) are significantly
different.
During the 10 years from 2001 to 2010, 1369 older road user collisions have occurred during the dark hours
and 5878 collisions during daytime. Among other road users, the numbers are 14691 during the dark hours
and 35045 collisions during daytime.
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A Chi-squared test is performed here to see if there is significant difference between older road users and
other road users.

Table 19 - Statistical test on lighting level differences
Older road user collisions

Other road user collisions

Total

Dark

1369

14691

16060

Daylight

5878

35045

40923

Total

7247

49736

56983

Chi-squared = 353.75, Chi-squared probability, with 1 degree of freedom = 0.0000
This suggests that it is highly unlikely that the difference between older and other road user collisions during
daylight and dark is by chance. In other words, the proportion of older road user collisions in the dark is
significantly lower than that for other road users.

A.6.5.

Street Lighting

In terms of collision risk and street lighting the pattern for older road users appears to match that of
other road users and the results of the analysis have been omitted to simplify the report.

A.6.6.

Manoeuvre type

The collision data has been analysed by the manoeuvre type for each collision, the results are
presented in Table 20 and Figure 80.
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Table 20 - Annual average collisions by manoeuvre type (2001-2010)
Manoeuvre

Av. annual vehicles involved
in older road user collisions

Av. annual vehicles involved
in other road user collisions

Going Ahead other

645

4152

Turning Right

176

922

About to Go Ahead / Held up

129

927

Stopping

90

678

Going Ahead Left Hand Bend

60

486

Going Ahead Left Hand Bend

60

466

Starting

50

292

Waiting to Turn Right

46

280

Parked

45

248

Turning left

39

258

Other / Not Known

32

291

Overtaking Moving Vehicle on o/s

30

231

Reversing

27

126

Waiting to turn left

16

92

Passing Stationary Vehicle on o/s

15

113

U Turn

11

61

Changing Lane to Right

10

67

Passing on Nearside

9

63

Changing Lane to Left

8

75

1499

9827

Total
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Figure 80 - Vehicle manoeuvres (2001-2010)

A.6.7.

Single vehicle collisions

The number of older vehicle collisions by single or multiple vehicle involvement is recorded in
Table 21 and Figure 81. A more detailed analysis has not been undertaken for this factor as it
would be difficult to draw any detailed conclusions. The majority of older road user single vehicle
collisions in the analysis involve a driver (usually under 60) hitting a pedestrian and any trends
would be related to the number of pedestrian collisions which is picked up elsewhere in the
analysis.
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Table 21 - Annual average older road user collisions by single/multiple vehicle involvement
for 2001-2010
Year

Single vehicle collision

Multi vehicle collisions

Total

2001

160

681

841

2002

155

658

813

2003

160

633

793

2004

140

588

728

2005

121

481

602

2006

158

571

729

2007

174

628

802

2008

192

609

801

2009

186

632

818

2010

181

591

772

Figure 81 - Proportion of single vehicle collisions from 2001-2010

A.6.8.

Causation factor

The analysis for causation factor is presented in Table 22 and Figures 82-87.
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Table 22 - Top 20 causation factors for older road users
Principal factor

Total older road user collisions for 10
years (from 2001 to 2010)

Inattention or attention diverted

1499

Emerging from minor road without care

819

Excessive speed having regard to conditions

566

Turning right without care

547

Driving too close

457

Crossing or entering road junction without care

410

Heedless of traffic crossing carriageway

392

Wrong course/position

281

Overtaking on offside without care

273

Emerging from private road/entrance without care

259

Disobeying traffic sign/signal

238

Reversing without care

190

Alcohol or drugs - driver/rider

173

Changing lane without care

144

Physical/mental illness or injury - driver/rider

123

U turning without care

100

Ice, frost or snow

90

Starting without care

90

Slipping or falling - passenger

85

Walk/run movement masked

65
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Figure 82 - Top 10 causation factors for older road user collisions

Figure 83 - Top 10 causation factors for other road user collisions
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Figure 84 - Top 10 causation factors for older driver collisions

Figure 85 - Top 10 causation factors for other driver collisions
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Figure 86 - Top 10 causation factors in older road user collisions resulting in pedestrian
injury

Figure 87 - Top 10 causation factors in other road user collisions resulting in pedestrian
injury

A.6.9.

Deprivation

To identify if any links exist between deprivation and older road user collisions, the collision data is
plotted here against various measures of deprivation. The deprivation measure published in 2010,
from NISRA26, is used for this analysis.

26

http://www.nisra.gov.uk/deprivation/nimdm_2010.htm
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Two measures of deprivation; (1) Multiple Deprivation Measure (MDM) and (2) Proximity to
Services; at Super Output Area (SOA) level were selected for the analysis. Proximity to Services
may be relevant in terms of an individual’s need to travel and the MDM to capture any more
general links. The deprivation measures in the SOAs are plotted against the total number of older
road user collisions for the 5 years from 2006 to 2010 in each of these SOAs.
The charts below show the plots of older road user collisions, classified by user group, against the
multiple deprivation measure score. Older road user collisions show virtually no positive correlation
with the multiple deprivation score.
Figure 88 - MDM Score and Older road user collisions (2005-2010)

A higher MDM score indicates a greater level of deprivation. Older driver collisions show no
correlation with the multiple deprivation score.
Figure 89 - MDM Score and older driver collisions (2005-2010)

Older road user collisions resulting in passenger and pedestrian injury show a very weak positive
correlation with the multiple deprivation score. Collisions resulting in pedestrian injury show a
marginally higher correlation, meaning the deprivation has a very slight influence on pedestrian
collisions than passenger collisions.
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Figure 90 - MDM Score for collisions involving an older passenger injury (2005-2010)

Figure 91 - MDM Score for collision involving an older pedestrian injury (2005-2010)

The charts below show the plots of older road user collisions, classified by user group, against the
proximity to services domain score. A higher score indicates a greater level of deprivation in terms
of proximity to services. Older road user collisions have no linear relationship with the proximity to
services score.
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Figure 92 - Proximity to services score and older road user collisions (2005-2010)

Older driver collisions show a very weak positive correlation with the proximity to services score.
Figure 93 - Proximity to services score and older driver collision (2005-2010)

Collisions resulting in older passenger and older pedestrian injury show no meaningful correlation
with the proximity to services score. Collisions resulting in older pedestrian injury show a stronger
trend.
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Figure 94 - Proximity to services score for collisions involving an older passenger injury
(2005-2010)

Figure 95 - Proximity to services score for collision involving an older pedestrian injury
(2005-2010)
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Annex A1: Northern Ireland Travel Survey data used in the collisions analysis task
Average distance travelled1 per person per year by mode of travel2 and age group 2008-2010
Aged 0-24

%

%

%

140

2%

114

2%

136

2%

0%

28

0%

9

0%

19

0%

788

17%

4,933

67%

2,595

56%

3,234

54%

Car passenger

2,786

59%

1,135

15%

1,271

27%

1,625

27%

Car undefined

0

0%

1

0%

0

0%

-

-

Motorcycle

1

0%

27

0%

2

0%

14

0%

Other private3

197

4%

723

10%

227

5%

460

8%

Metro

160

3%

76

1%

73

2%

99

2%

Ulsterbus

407

9%

101

1%

147

3%

197

3%

Other bus

86

2%

41

1%

45

1%

55

1%

NI Railways

48

1%

65

1%

110

2%

71

1%

3

0%

4

0%

1

0%

3

0%

66

1%

71

1%

40

1%

62

1%

Other public

0

0%

-

-

1

0%

-

-

Undefined mode

1

0%

1

0%

-

-

1

0%

4,703

100%

7,346

100
%

4,635

100
%

5,976

100
%

Car driver

Black taxi
Taxi

All modes

147

3%

13

All persons
Av.
distance
(miles)

Bicycle

%

Av.
distance
(miles)

Aged 60+
Av.
distance
(miles)

Walk

Av.
distance
(miles)

Aged 25-59

Source: Travel Survey for Northern Ireland
Definitions and Notation:
- = negligible (greater than zero but
less than 0.5)
.. = not available/insufficient number of cases in sample
0 = nil
1 Only travel within Northern Ireland (and inshore islands) is included.

2 Mode of travel is the form of transport used for a stage of a journey. For example, if a journey consisted of
2 stages, a 1 mile walk to the train station followed by a 10 mile train journey, 1 mile would be assigned to
the "walk" mode of travel and 10 miles to the "NI Railways" mode of travel.
3 Other private includes vans, lorries, land rovers, jeeps, invalid carriages, motorised wheelchairs, caravans,
dormobiles, minibuses, private aircraft, etc.
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B.1. SaMERU Documents reviewed
 A Comparative Approach to Identify Unsafe Older Drivers, Dobbs, Heller & Schopflocher
 A Complex Relationship: Older People and In-car Messaging Systems, Zajicek
 A randomised Trial of an Education Program to Enhance Older Driver Performance, Marottoli, Ness,
Araujo, Iannone, Acampora, Charpentier & Peduzzi
 Accident, Mileage and the Exaggeration of Risk, Janke
 Age and fatality Risk From Similar Severity Impacts, Evans
 Ageing, Driving and Vision, Wood
 Ageing Europe: Challenges and Opportunities for Transportation Safety, Hakamies-Blomqvist
 Assessing Mobility in an Ageing Society: Personal and Built Environment Factors
 Assessment of Driving with the Global Positioning System and Video Technology in Young, MiddleAged and Older Drivers, Porter & Whitton
 Associated with Older Peoples Subjective Transportation Deficiency in the US, Kim
 Characteristics and Risks of Drivers with Low Annual Distance Driven, Keall & Frith
 Characteristics of Frail Older Adult Drivers, Carr, Flood, Steger-May, Schectman & Binder
 Cognitive, Sensory and Physical Factors Enabling Driving Safety in Older Adults, Anstey, Wood,
Lords & Walker
 Cognitive Training Decreases Motor Vehicle Collision Involvement in Older Drivers, Ball, Edwards,
Ross & McGwin
 Decisional Balance and Readiness to Change Driving Behaviour in Older Adults, Tuokko, McGee &
Rhodes
 Declines in Fatal Crashes of Older Drivers: Changes in Crash Risk and Survivability, Cheung &
McCartt
 Driver Ageing Does Not Cause Higher Accident Rates per KM, Hakamies-Blomqvist,Raitanen & Neill
 Driver Safety Programs the Influence on the Road Performance of Older Drivers, Bao & Boyle
 Driving Cessation: What Older Former Drivers Tell Us, Dellinger, Sehgal, Sleet & Barrett-Connor
 Driving Competence: It’s not a Matter of Age, Ball
 Driving Habit and Patterns in Older Men with Glaucoma, Aulder, Bouer, Susan, Routtunda &
Kuskowski
 Effects of Car Window Tinting on Visual Performance: A Comparison of Elderly and Young Drivers,
Burns, Nettelbeck & White
 Effects of Conformal and Nonconformal Vision Enhancement Systems on Older Driver Performance,
Caird & Horrey
 Effects of Drivers’ Age and Push Button Locations on Visual Time Off Road, Steering Wheels
Deviation and Safety Perception, Dukic, Hanson & Falkmer
 Elderly Drivers Accidents in Norway, Henriksson & Sagberg
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 Elderly Drivers: Future Challenges, Robertson & Vanlaar
 Elderly Drivers & Simulated Visual Impairment, Wood & Troutbeck
 Evaluation of Devon County Council Driving Safer for Longer Workshops, Dunn & Hellier
 Exercise can Improve Speed of Behaviour in Older Drivers, Marmelerira, Soares De Malo, Tlemcani
& Godinho
 Fragility Bias in Comorbidity Risk Adjustments of Community-Dwelling Elderly Populations, Pressley
& Patrick
 Fragility Versus Excessive Crash Involvement as Determinants of High Death Rates per Vehicle-Mile
of Travel Among Older Drivers, Li, Braver & Chen
 Identification of Vehicle Design Requirements for Older Drivers, Herriotts
 Identifying Behaviours and Situations Associated with Increased Crash risk for Older Drivers, Stutts,
Martell and Staplin
 Impairments of Some Cognitive Functions are Common in Crash-Involved Older Derivers, Lundberg,
Hakamis_Blomqvist, Almkvist & Johannson
 Implications of Vision Testing for Older Driver Licensing, Bohensky, Charlton, Odell & Keeffe
 Improving Older Drivers’ Hazard Perception Ability, Horswill, Scialfa & Pachana
 Improving Older Drivers Knowledge and Self-Awareness through Self-Assessment: The Driving
Decisions Workbook, EBay, Molnar, Shoppe, Vivid & Fordyce
 In Defence of the Low Mileage Bias, Langford, Koppel, McCarthy & Srinivasan
 In-Vehicle Technology Functional Requirements for Older Drivers, Rakotonirainy & Steinhardt
 It cannot be all about Safety: The Benefits of Prolonged Mobility, Oxley & Whelan
 Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices of Geriatricians regarding Patients with Dementia who are
potentially Dangerous Automobile: A National Survey, Cable, Reisner, Gerges & Thirumavalavan
 Licence Restrictions as an Under-used Strategy in Managing Older Driver Safety, Langford & Koppel
 Maintaining Safe Mobility in an Ageing Society, Molnar & Kartje
 Mobility of the Elderly: Good News and Bad News, Rosenbloom
 Mobility in Different Generations of Older Persons: The Development of Daily Travel in Different
Cohorts in Denmark, Norway & Sweden, Hjorthol, Levin & Siren
 Mobility – Rights, Obligations and Equity in an Ageing Society, Frye, International Transport Forum &
OECD
 Mortality in Elderly Injured Patients: The Role of Comorbidities, Camillion, Farchi, Rossi, Chini &
Borgia
 Night Driving Self Restriction: Vision Function and Gender Differences, Brabyn, Schneck, Lott &
Haegewrström-Portnoy
 Older Adults Perspectives on Driving Cessation, Alder & Rottunda
 Older Driver, European Road Safety Observatory (ERSO)
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 Older Driver Involvements in Police Reported Crashes and Fatal Crashes: Trends and Projections,
Lyman, Ferguson, Braver & Williams
 Older Drivers Accident Risk: Conceptual and Methodological Issues, Hakamies-Blomqvist
 Older Drivers and ADAS – Which Systems Improve Road Safety, Davidse
 Older Drivers and Risk to Other Road Users, Dulisse
 Older Drivers: Crash Involvement Rates and Causes, Baldock & McLean
 Older Drivers do not have a High Crash risk – A Replication of Low Mileage Bias, Langford, Methorst
& Hakamies-Blomqvist
 Older Drivers Involvement in Fatal RTCs. Do crashes fatal to them differ from crashes involving them
but fatal to others, Skyving, Berg & Laflamme
 Older Drivers, Medical Condition, Medical Impairment and Crash Risk, Alvarez & Fierro
 Older Drivers Road Traffic Crashes in the UK, Clarke, Ward, Bartle & Truman
 Older Drivers Safety: A Report from the Older Drivers Project, Carr & Wang
 On Road Drivers with Moderate Visual Field Loss, Bowers, Peli, Elgin, McGwin & Owsley
 Pensions at a Glance 2011: Retirement- Income systems in OECSD and G20 Countries, OECD
 Perception, Attitudes and Beliefs and Openness to Change: Implications for Older Driver Education,
Tuokko, McGee, Gabriel & Rhodes
 Predicting Driving Performance in Older Adults: We Are Not There Yet, Bedard, Weaver, Darzin &
Porter
 Predicting Older Drivers Accident Involvement – Smeed’s Law revisited, Hakamies-Blomqvist
Wiklund & Henriksson
 Regulating Older Drivers are New Policies Needed, Loughran, Seabury & Zakaras
 Safety Awareness for Elderly Drivers (SAFE): The Development and Evaluation of an Educational
Intervention of Age-related Driving Issues and Safe Driving Behaviours for Older Drivers,
Lindstrom-Forneri
 Self regulatory Driving Practices Among Older Adults: Health, Age and Sex Effects, Kostyniuk &
Molnar
 Society at a Glance: OECD Social Indicators 2006, OECD
 Sustainability and Automobility among the Elderly: An International Assessment, Rosenbloom
 The Case for and Against Mandatory Age-Based Assessment of Older Drivers, Langford & Koppel
 The Combination of Two Training Approaches to Improve Older Adults’ Driving Safely, Bedard,
Porterd, Marshalle, Isherwooda, Riendeaua, Weaverab, Tuokkof et al
 The Effects of Active Versus Passive Training Strategies on Improving Older Drivers Scanning at
Intersections, Romoser & Fisher
 The Greying of the Baby Boomers: A Century-Long View of Ageing in European Populations,
Eurostat
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 The Impact of Speed of Processing Training on Cognitive and Everyday Functions, Ball, Edwards &
Ross
 The Longitudinal Impact of Cognitive Speed of Processing Training on Driving Mobility, Myers, Ross,
Roenker, Ciessell, McLaughlin & Ball
 The Psychology of Driving, Hole
 The Social and Policy Predictors of Driving Mobility Among Older Adults, Kulikov
 To Continue, Modify or Relinquish Driving Findings from A Longitudinal Study of Healthy Ageing,
Unsworth
 To Drive or not to Drive: The influence of Social Factors on the Decisions of Elderly Drivers,
Chipman, Payne & McDonough
 Toward a Client-Centred Approach to Fitness-to-Drive Assessment of Elderly Drivers, Bekiaris,
Falkmer, Panou & Sommer
 Transfer of Computer Based Training to Simulates Driving in Older Adults, Cassavaugh & Kramer
 Traffic Safety and Human Behaviour, Shinar
 Vehicle Safety and Older Occupants, Charlton , Fildes & Andrea
 Visual Attention as a Predictor of On-Road Driving Performance of Older Drivers, Baldock, Mathias,
McLean & Berndt
 Visual Attention Problems as a Predictor of Vehicle Crashes in Older Drivers, Ball, Mathias, Owsley,
Sloane, Roenker & Bruni
 Visual Fields at the Wheel, Vargas-Martin, Garcia-Perez
 Visual Risk Factors for Driving Difficulty Among Older Drivers, McGwin, Chapman & Owsley
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1.

Northern Ireland Road Safety Strategy to 2020

2.

Police Recorded injury road traffic collisions & casualties Northern Ireland 2010/11: 1st April 2010
to 31st March 2011.

3.

Benchmarking Road Safety in Northern Ireland, TRL. (March 2010)

4.

A profile of Older People in Northern Ireland, RSVRD (2009).

5.

Ireland Seatbelt survey; wearing rates in cars, DOE. (2011)

6.

Ireland Road Safety Strategy 2007-2012 , Road Safety Authority (2007)

7.

Ireland Road Safety Annual Report, Road Safety Authority. (2010)

8.

National Pedestrian Safety Plan 2010-2014, Road Safety Authority. (2010)

9.

ROSPA – Older Drivers Policy Paper (April 2010)

10. Older Drivers Safety Review, Brake.
11. Factsheet 26: Public Transport and Transport, Age UK. (2011)
12. Strategic Framework for Road Safety, DfT (2011)
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13. UK Road Safety Strategy Tomorrow's roads - safer for everyone , 2010, DfT (2000)
14. Survey of patient’s attitudes to Fitness to Drive: RSR Report No 91: Sub Report 6. (2010)
15. Older Pedestrians: A critical review of the Literature: RSR Report No.37, DfT. (2010)
16. Road Safety Research Report 109 – Collision involving older drivers; An in-depth study, DfT.
(2009)
17. Casualty forecasts for Northern Ireland in 2020 and Key Performance Indicators (TRL Report
PPR480) (2009).
18. Old Age – Not the End of the Road, Help the Aged. (2008)
19. An exploration of the travel needs of older people, University of Bath. (2009)
20. Driving later in life: Options for Reform – Dr Craig Berry (2011)
21. Can older drivers be nudged? – How the public and private sectors can influence drivers self
regulation – Dr Craig Berry (February 2011)
22. Age-related differences in street-crossing decisions: The effects of vehicle speed and time
constraints on gap selection in an estimation task, French National Institute for Transportation
and Safety Research, Laboratory of Driver Psychology. (2006)
23. Older Road Users – The Role of Government and Professions, Road Safety Foundation. (2011)
24. Maintaining Safe Mobility for the Ageing Populations, RAC. (2010)
25. Go Safe on Scotland's Roads it's Everyone's Responsibility: Scotland's Road Safety Framework
to 2020
26. Road Safety Plan for Wales (2003)
27. Highlights – Older Driver Safety, US Government Accountability Office (GAO). (2007)
28. Vision Requirements for Driving Safety, International Council of Ophthalmology. (2005)
29. Older drivers and behavioural change, Dr Craig Berry. (2011)
30. What do older drivers want from new technologies, SPARC. (May 2008)
31. Reducing older people’s deaths on the roads, European Transport Safety Council. (2008)
32. Improving the safety of older pedestrians, New Zealand Institute for Research on Ageing. (2007)
33. DVLA - At a glance guide to the current Medical Standards of fitness to drive (Dec 2011)
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Contact Name

Organisation

Involvement

Sharon
Macauley

PSNI

Consulted

Ian Murphy

DVA

Consulted

Greg
McClelland

Roads Service

Consulted

Desi McDonnell

DOE – Road User Behaviour and Policy.

Consulted

Colin Campbell

DVA

Consulted

Catherine
Bloomfield

Northern Ireland Fire and Rescue Service
(NIFRS)

Consulted

Brendan Kerr

NI Pharmaceutical Society

Consulted

Adele Watters

DOE – Road Safety & Vehicle Regulation

Consulted

Kellie
Armstrong

CTA - Community Transport Association

Consulted

Pat Martin

Road Safety Council

Consulted

Hugh McIlhatton

Disability Action – Mobility centre

Consulted

Ailish Teague

PSNI

Did not accept invitation to
take part

Paul Carnie

OFMDFM

Did not accept invitation to
take part

-

ADAPT NI

Contacted but did not wish
to participate.

-

Age NI

Did not accept invitation to
take part

Claire Keatinge

Commissioner for Older People for NI

Contacted but did not feel
able to participate in the
study at this stage.

Margy
Washbrook

Engage with Age

Contacted but felt that
assistance with distribution
of the questionnaire was
more appropriate.

-

Saga

Did not have a member of
staff who felt able to
contribute.
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Contact Name

Organisation

Involvement

-

University of the Third Age

Did not accept invitation to
take part

Michael
Brosnan

Road Safety Authority (ROI)

Did not accept invitation to
take part

Sharon Lawlor

Department of Education

Did not feel the Department
was able to contribute to
the study.

Heather
Robinson

Department of Health, Social Services and
Public Safety

Consulted, Heather did not
feel able to contribute to the
study other than based on
her own personal
experiences.

Olive Matthews

Department for Employment and Learning

Did not feel the Department
was able to contribute to
the study.

ROSPA NI

Ita’s role does not extend to
Road Safety in Northern
Ireland. ROSPA UKs policy
paper on Older Road Users
has been reviewed as part
of Technical Note 1.

Ita McErlaine
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Urban Older Persons’ Focus Group 02 March 2012
Section A: Warm Up
Factor

Summary of focus group participants

Age Group

1 under 60; 2 between 60 and 70; 2 between 70 and 80; 1 80-90; 1 over
90

Gender

2 males, 5 females

Driving Status

4 with driving licences; 1 who had given up driving, 3 without licences

Other modes of
travel used

All were pedestrians. One person relied on taxis and lifts. One person
relied on CT. One person used a combination of PT, walking and
occasional cycling.

Section B: General Habits
B1. Can we go around the group again and tell us about when and for what reasons you drive a
car/ use public transport/ cycle and/or walk/ act as a passenger
For the drivers of the group the main reasons included ease, independence and something that they
had always done. One driver commented that although there were a lot of buses in the area they didn’t
serve her purpose and recent changes to the services meant that there were no buses on a Sunday.
The person who had given up driving did it as they didn’t feel safe anymore and therefore would drive if
they could. Taxis and lifts were the only viable alternative.
One of the non drivers used to ride a moped until it was stolen and the reason for this was
empowerment- not relying on anyone else to get around.
B2. As you think back how has your driving/ type of transport you use changed over time?
None of the drivers identified specific changes as they inferred that they were all competent drivers, in
fact one driver thought there driving skills had improved over the years and they were the best driver
they had ever been. One participant had given up driving as they felt they were no longer capable of
driving.
B3. How important is being able to drive to you?
For the four drivers it was deemed to be very important. It was convenient, reliable and made the driver
feel independent.
For the participant who had given up driving the loss of independence was overwhelming and
commented that “not a day goes by when I don’t wish I had my car”.
The non drivers stated they could see why drivers felt like this as it means independence.
Section C: Driver/ Passenger Safety for Older People
C1. Do you generally feel safe as a driver/ passenger/ pedestrian/?
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The participants generally felt safe as a driver although there was a discussion about other drivers on
the road who were not safe such as taxi drivers, bus drivers and young drivers who could impact on
their safety.
One participant mentioned feeling unsafe with a driver who was “elderly” and they felt a lot safer with
the “younger” driver. It was noted that this driver had early onset of Parkinson’s which led to a
discussion as to whether he should have been driving or not. A couple of participants commented that
this would have been mentioned to the DVA through the GP however as there is no enforcement it is
not surprising that the driver continued to drive.
All of the group members agreed that being a pedestrian in Belfast is dangerous. Bus drivers, taxi
drivers and other drivers often ignore pedestrians when they are crossing the road. Also cyclists ride
on the pavements which cause problems for pedestrians. Many of the pedestrian crossings do not give
enough time for the elderly, disabled and/or infirm to cross the roads.
C2. Do you think some driving situations are more risky than others?
This was not discussed explicitly however in the overall discussion a couple of participants mentioned
night driving and busy congested routes in the urban areas- the latter increasing a lot over the last 20
years and one group member thought that some drivers may find this more risky than 20 years ago.
A couple of group members mentioned driving under the influence of alcohol and drugs including
prescription drugs. Prescription drugs are likely to be more of an issue as people get older and the
group agreed that although there are warnings on the packet people ignore them. One group member
thought educating people from a young age about driving behaviour- including driving under the
influence- was the best way forward.
C3. Have you been involved in a traffic collision recently?
The participant who gave up driving was involved in a traffic collision many years ago. At the time she
wasn’t driving so it is hard to say whether it did impact on her decision to stop driving later on in life.
C4. Have you ever been concerned that as you get older your driving might be a risk for your
passengers or other people?
Not explicitly discussed but as the four drivers felt they were competent drivers this was not identified.
They also thought that because they had been driving for longer than young drivers they were safer
than young drivers. The group thought that a driver would know when to stop driving themselves so this
shouldn’t be a problem.
C5. Have your children, spouse, friends or others ever expressed concern about your driving
ability or as a passenger have you ever expressed concern to a driver?
Please see section C1.
C6. Is stopping driving or the possibility of stopping driving something you’ve thought about or
are thinking about? If you have stopped why was this?
The four drivers said they would know when to stop driving although one participant did state that not
everyone knows when to stop. The participant who had stopped said she just knew when to give up as
she didn’t feel confident on the road anymore “[I] feel not as capable as being in the rat race”.
C7. Have you looked for information or asked anyone’s advice about continuing to drive?
The group participants hadn’t themselves but thought they would speak to the GP if they thought there
was a problem. This was inferred though that this would mean there was a medical problem and not
necessarily solely because they were getting older.
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C8. What do you think are the implications for an older driver when they give up driving?
The groups agreed the loss of independence and freedom is a concern for anyone who has to give up
driving. The participant who had given up driving, although was reliant on lifts, didn’t feel her quality of
life had suffered. She needed to be more organised and was reliant on people but she still went out
and participated in activities that she had previously done. A couple of participants also noted that as
public transport is free to the over 60’s it might not be such a problem as it is in the rural areas. One
person did note that there have been recent discussions about asking people who are over 60 to pay
for public transport if they can afford it which may impact on a person’s decision to stop driving.
Furthermore, Community Transport is very good in certain areas of Belfast, easily available with very
courteous staff. This means that not being able to drive and accessing services was not such a
problem as it might be in other areas.
Section D: Improved Testing and Training or Improved Self Assessment
D1. Would it be helpful if you had a way of checking your driving abilities? Such as
improvements to the self assessment where people could monitor their own ability?
The group thought that as a driver a person would know when to stop. They would ask themselves if
they should be driving and then if they didn’t think they were capable would stop. One participant
thought that the role of the optician should be more important but not all of the group members agreed.
The role of the GP was seen as important but as one participant mentioned many GPs are friends or
well known to the driver and unlikely to say that a person can no longer drive unless there is a medical
reason- not if they were just frail or lacked capability/ ability now.
A general theme throughout the session was that as there is no or limited enforcement drivers will do
as they please.
The group did agree that it was ageist to solely look at older people when checking driving abilities and
it should be aimed at all drivers.
1. D2. Would you as a driver be willing to take part in a training course / assessment or test to
develop good practice and identify any bad habits you may have developed over time?
The group would be willing to take part in assessments but these assessments would need to be for all
drivers. Age should not come into it. A couple of the group thought that an assessment every 5 years or
after a traffic collision would be good. This would not be a repeat driving test but should focus on
knowledge of the Highway Code and make sure people are aware of other road users and vulnerable
groups. The group were not sure as to the role of the opticians; GP etc as they thought that they were
involved already. One participant thought an independent assessor would be a good idea but they were
not sure who would play this role. If money was to be spent on a new system which meant a person
was declared unfit to drive then this must be enforced.
2. D3. Should all drivers be subject to greater assessment?
Please see section D2.
Section E: Technology
E1. Are you aware that vehicle adaptations are available and what would make you adapt your
vehicle?
The group were not aware of vehicle adaptations but when told about them they thought that they were
a good idea. One group member commented though that at the end of the day it depends on the driver
and although these may assist if the driver is not capable no adaptations will make them a safe driver.
One participant liked the idea of an attachment on the steering wheel to help steer the car.
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E2. Are you aware that there are new technologies being introduced by car manufacturers?
Would you use them? Would it make a difference to your driving behaviour?
The group identified technology such as Sat Navs and CD players. There were differing opinions on
whether these types of technologies actually cause accidents. A couple of the group suggested that
vehicles shouldn’t be allowed to start without everyone wearing their seatbelt and cruise control and
visual speed limits are good ideas. When prompted about reverse parking warnings etc the group felt
that again these were good ideas but it really is down to the behaviour of the driver. The group felt that
sometimes there was too much reliance on technology and that “computers cannot always be trusted”
and “can’t fix stupid”.
Group members didn’t consider safety features when looking for a car as the assumption is all new
cars have them and the main area to consider is economical.
Section F: Education and Awareness Raising Campaigns
F1. What do you think about education and awareness raising campaigns? What type of area
should they focus on?
The role of education and awareness raising campaigns was brought up early on in the discussion with
a number of the participants stating that education throughout life is the key to changing behaviour.
The older driver shouldn’t be the ones who are being targeted rather more it should be the people who
will be “older” drivers in times to come.
F2. How effective and memorable are present and past road safety campaigns (ads)? If a
campaign was ran to encourage older people to check on driving habits would this be
successful?
The group identified road safety campaigns as effective to a certain point but then after watching them
many times they became immune to them and therefore they became less effective. It was interesting
to note though that all of the group members were aware of these campaigns and could discuss them
in some detail.
Section G: Pedestrians
G1.Do you experience any particular difficulties as a pedestrian? G2. Can you identify particular
hazards when walking that may be the cause of an accident?
All of the group members identified a number of difficulties as a pedestrian- some have been
mentioned in other sections already. These included: drivers at junctions not looking properly,
crossings not set for long enough to let an elderly person cross; cyclists on pavements; too much street
furniture on the pavements.
G3. Does anyone have any further thoughts or comments on how to improve experiences of
older people who are pedestrians?
One participant thought that drivers need to be reminded about the different types of road user on a
regular basis. Lorry drivers, taxis etc should be informed that pedestrians are in the area, perhaps
through a campaign of some sort. Another participant thought there should be some kind of sign or
warning to notify people that there are elderly people in the area- could be crossing patrols for elderly
people similarly to what school children have.
Section H: Final Comments and Close
H1. Does anyone have any further thoughts or comments on how to improve road safety for
older people?
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A couple of participants identified the fact that at 70 insurance premiums become higher and could
become prohibitive to drivers (although this was agreed by most that it was unlikely too). The group felt
that this penalised them and was ageist.
The group felt that many road safety problems could be tackled by enforcement i.e. parking near
junctions; on double yellow lines etc. They all agreed that proposals were irrelevant if they were not
properly enforced by police; councils and traffic wardens.
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Rural Older Persons’ Focus Group March 2012
Section A: Warm Up
Factor

Summary of focus group participants

Age Group

1 between 65 and 69, 7 between 70 and 74; 2 between 75 and 79, 1
between 85 and 89, 1 aged 90 or over

Gender

3 males, 9 females

Driving Status

7 with driving licences; 5 without licences

Other modes of
travel used

Two were regular passengers, two were pedestrians and one person
used public transport. Occasional modes used includes walking, being
a passenger, using public transport, community transport and cycling

Section B: General Habits
B1. Can we go around the group again and tell us about when and for what reasons you drive a
car/ use public transport/ cycle and/or walk/ act as a passenger
For the drivers of the group the main reasons included ease, independence and it is the only transport
option available to them. One driver commented that the buses were not regular and the bus stops are
too far away to walk.
Of those who did not drive one depended on friend and family to drive them as a passenger.
One of the non drivers used a wheelchair modifies van for transport.
B2. As you think back how has you’re driving/ type of transport you use changed over time?
None of the drivers identified specific changes as they inferred that they were all competent driver. One
of the drivers had suffered a stroke and now only held a three year license.
Two of the driver said they only use their car for local journey’s and would use public transport for
longer journeys where possible.
One driver stated they avoid motorways due to the fast moving traffic.
B3. How important is being able to drive to you?
For the four drivers it was deemed to be very important. It was convenient, reliable and was they’re only
method of transport as public transport was not easily accessed and taxis are too expensive.
The non drivers two stated they relied on their spouse or family to drive them and it is vital to maintain
their independence.
Section C: Driver/ Passenger Safety for Older People
C1. Do you generally feel safe as a driver/ passenger/ pedestrian/?
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The participants generally felt safe as a driver although there was a discussion about other drivers on
the road who were not safe one person stated, “It is not just young male drivers who drive
dangerously.” and could impact on their safety.
All of the group members agreed that being a pedestrian is dangerous. Many of the pedestrian
crossings do not give enough time for the elderly, and the islands in the centre of the roads were too
narrow and did not join on to a footway which required them to walk over grass and kerbs to access
them.
C2. Do you think some driving situations are more risky than others?
This was not discussed explicitly however in the overall discussion a couple of participants mentioned
busy congested routes, fast moving traffic and difficult junctions such as roundabouts make driving
more risky.
One person mentioned that traffic lights with a separate set of light for those going right and those
going straight ahead can be confusing.
C3. Have you been involved in a traffic collision recently?
None of the participants had been in a traffic collision recently.
C4. Have you ever been concerned that as you get older your driving might be a risk for your
passengers or other people?
Not explicitly discussed but as the four drivers felt they were competent drivers this was not identified.
They also thought that because they had been driving for longer than young drivers they were safer
than young drivers and younger drivers could learn from older drivers. One of the participants stated
that reflexes get slower with age which can make driving more risky. Some of the group thought that a
driver would know when to stop driving themselves so this shouldn’t be a problem. One of the group
felt that not all older drivers would know when to stops driving.
C5. Have your children, spouse, friends or others ever expressed concern about your driving
ability or as a passenger have you ever expressed concern to a driver?
Please see section C1.
C6. Is stopping driving or the possibility of stopping driving something you’ve thought about or
are thinking about? If you have stopped why was this?
The four drivers said they would know when to stop driving. One driver considered stopping driving
following a stroke but has recovered completely and he considered the car vital for his wife and himself
to maintain their independence.
C7. Have you looked for information or asked anyone’s advice about continuing to drive?
The group participants hadn’t themselves but thought they would speak to the GP if they thought there
was a problem.
C8. What do you think are the implications for an older driver when they give up driving?
The groups agreed the loss of independence and freedom is a concern for anyone who has to give up
driving. One of the group felt they would find it difficult to get to regular appointment as the hospital as it
is quite a distance from the bus station. A couple of participants also noted that although public
transport is free to the over 60’s it was not regular enough and easily accessible. One person
mentioned they would have to walk 1.5 miles to get to a bus stop. One person did note that there have
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been recent discussions about asking people who are over 60 to pay for public transport if they can
afford it which may impact on a person’s decision to stop driving.
Furthermore, Community Transport is available to people in the rural but, it was noted that it is often
late and unreliable. This means that it is not a viable option for transport then there is a time limit.
Section D: Improved Testing and Training or Improved Self Assessment
D1. Would it be helpful if you had a way of checking your driving abilities? Such as
improvements to the self assessment where people could monitor their own ability?
The majority of the group thought that as a driver a person would know when to stop. One person felt
older drivers would not know when to stop driving. The group stated they would benefit from a refresher
course in road signs and marking that have been introduced since they did their test but would not be
willing to be assessed.
The group did agree that it was ageist to solely look at older people when checking driving abilities and
it should be aimed at all drivers. They also felt that age should not be considered when it comes to
driving and health was a more important indicator of ability.
3. D2. Would you as a driver be willing to take part in a training course / assessment or test to
develop good practice and identify any bad habits you may have developed over time?
The group would be willing to take part in a refresher course on road signs and marking but would not
be willing to take an assessment.
4. D3. Should all drivers be subject to greater assessment?
Please see section D2.
Section E: Technology
E1. Are you aware that vehicle adaptations are available and what would make you adapt your
vehicle?
The group were not aware of vehicle adaptations but when told about them they thought that they were
a good idea.
E2. Are you aware that there are new technologies being introduced by car manufacturers?
Would you use them? Would it make a difference to your driving behaviour?
The group identified technology such as Sat Naves and CD players. There were differing opinions on
whether these types of technologies actually cause accidents.
Section F: Pedestrians
F1.Do you experience any particular difficulties as a pedestrian? G2. Can you identify particular
hazards when walking that may be the cause of an accident?
All of the group members identified a number of difficulties as a pedestrian- some have been
mentioned in other sections already. These included:, crossings not set for long enough to let an
elderly person cross, fast moving traffic and central island are too narrow difficult to access from the
pavement.
F3. Does anyone have any further thoughts or comments on how to improve experiences of
older people who are pedestrians?
The group all agreed there was a need for more pedestrian crossing and a clamp down of speeding.
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Section G: Final Comments and Close
G1. Does anyone have any further thoughts or comments on how to improve road safety for
older people?
A couple of participants identified bollards and the end of road to indicate a junction.
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Urban Younger Persons’ Focus Group 07th March 2012
Section A
Factor

Summary of focus group participants

Age Group

11 between 16 and 24; 2 between 25 and 59

Gender

8 males, 5 females

Driving Status

9 with driving licences; 4 without licences

Other modes of
travel used

Four used car – as passengers. Three were pedestrians. One person
relied on Public Transport. One person used a combination of Public
transport, walking and car – as passenger. Two used walking and car as passenger. One used public transport and one used a combination
of public transport and walking,

Section B: Older Drivers General Habits
B1. Have you any friend or relatives over 60 that drive. Let’s talk about when and for what
reasons do they drive a car?
For drivers the group felt the main reasons include independence, mobility and ease of access.
B2. How do they think their driving changed over time?
The group felt that older drivers have become hesitant and less confident over time; one reason for this
could be deterioration in reaction times as they get older.
One person felt they avoid busy periods and roads such as motorways, roundabouts and large
junctions.
B3. Can you rate how important being able to drive is to these older persons?
Most of the group felt it was very important for older people to drive to maintain their independence and
mobility.
Three people felt it was not very important for older people to drive because they had access to free
public transport.
B4. Who over 60 do you usually travel as passenger with?
Most of the group did not travel as a passenger with a driver over 60
One person usually travelled as a passenger with their grandfather.
Section C: Collisions and Safety
C1. Do you feel that some driving situations more risky than others for older drivers?
The participants generally felt older drivers are more at risk on the road due to slower reaction times
and because they drive slower than other traffic,
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One person felt, “too many situations happening on the road and older people may not react quickly
enough”
C2. Have you been involved in a traffic collision with an older person?
No participants have ever been involved in an accident with an older person.
One person felt if an older person was involved in a serious accident which they cause, they should
have to stop driving.
C3. Have you ever been concerned that older drivers might be a risk for passengers or other
people?
The participant generally felt older drivers were more likely to cause accident themselves and with
other people.
C4. Have you ever expressed concern about driving to an older person?
The majority of participants have not expressed concern about driving to an older person.
One person had mentioned to her grandfather that he should consider stopping driving due to poor
eyesight and was dismissed.
C5. Is stopping driving or the possibility of stopping driving something you have encouraged
them to think about?
The participants felt that older drivers should be encouraged to stop driving because modern travelling
has changed and become more dangerous, with more cars on the road since they passed their driving
test.
One person felt, “they should use public transport instead because they get it free”
C6. Which factors do you think would have the biggest bearing on an older person giving up
driving or thinking about it?
Participants felt the biggest bearing on older people deciding to give up driving included, accessibility of
public transport, “carrying their shopping onto a bus,” loss of independence and lack of mobility.
C7. Have you noticed implications of an older person giving up driving?
The group had not noticed any implication of an older person giving up driving but imagined it would
reduce their mobility, and access to facilities.
C8. Have you looked for information about when is a good time for persons to stop?
None of the participants’ had ever looked for information about giving up driving but felt, “the internet
was a good place to start”
Section D: Pedestrians and Junctions
D1. Pedestrians over 60 have been identified as being one of the higher risk groups
What difficulties do you think are experienced at junctions / crossing the road?
The group identified that older pedestrian may experience difficulties crossing roads due to loud, fast
moving traffic, Road Service, lights changing to fast and confidents
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One person said he had witnessed older pedestrians stepping onto a crossing and then stepping back
onto the footway because they were not confident of being able to cross the road.
D2. Can you identify particular hazards you encounter when walking – that may be the cause of
an accident for older persons –?
Particular hazards identified as causing possible accident with older people include, poor road surface
and fast moving traffic
Section E: Training and Assessment

E1. Would it be helpful if they had a way of checking their driving abilities? Such as a self test
where people could monitor their own ability?
The group generally felt that over 60’s should have to retake a driving test.
One person felt every driver should have to “retake the driving test ever 25 years”
The group believed that people could not “honestly be trusted to self test”
E2. Would an education tool / toolkit providing older people with roads safety skills and
knowledge to remain mobile and independent be of value?
Four in the group felt a hand book would be an effective method of providing older people with road
safety advice. One person felt older people should take a simplified driving test in a controlled
environment.
E3. Should older drivers be subjected to greater assessment?
The participants generally felt older driver should be subjected to more assessment these included
reaction times, eyesight including night vision, and understanding of road signs.
Six people felt older drivers should have to take the same test as learner drivers. Two people felt they
should have to take a simpler driving test. One person felt they should have to take a medical test and
two people felt they should have to take the hazard perception test.
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Rural Younger Persons’ Focus Group 08 March 2012
Section A: Warm Up
Factor

Summary of focus group participants

Age Group

2 aged 16-24, 3 aged 25-59 and one who did not provide an age.

Gender

3 males, 3 females

Driving Status

4 with driving licences; 1 without a licence and 1 who do not provide an
answer

Other modes of
travel used

Other modes include a combination of using public transport, walking and
travelling in a car as a passenger

Section B: Older Drivers General Habits
B1. Have you any friend or relatives over 60 that drive. Let’s talk about when and for what
reasons do they drive a car?
Most of the older persons in the local area drive and a few people who do not driver have historically
never driven. Those who drive continue to do so as they do not like relying on neighbours and family
for transport and taxis are too expensive.
Most journeys are local trips to shops, post office, visiting friends.
B2. How do they think their driving changed over time?
Some drive less, especially if they are travelling long distance and so use public transport for these
trips, making use of their free travel card.
B3. Can you rate how important being able to drive is to these older persons?
It is very important that these older persons drive to maintain their independence. Rural transport has
been used by some older persons but not very often.
Only one person has used a local taxi service (pre-booking required) as majority of local people have a
fear about using taxis and drivers they do not know and would feel it would be a last resort option.
B4. Who over 60 do you usually travel as passenger with?
Mainly parents or older relatives such as aunts.
Section C: Collisions and Safety
C1. Do you feel that some driving situations more risky than others for older drivers?
Older people tend to avoid fast traffic i.e. driving on motorways or on main roads, especially at rush
hour time and school times.
Large roundabouts has put some local people off travelling a certain route as they do not know how to
use the junction properly and are not confident to use the roundabout.
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C2. Have you been involved in a traffic collision with an older person?
Nothing to report.
C3. Have you ever been concerned that older drivers might be a risk for passengers or other
people?
Non conclusive - older people traditionally used to a much slower pace of life / lifestyle that is caring
and considerate and shows manners to other road users. They are used to driving vehicle that in the
past did not go so fast and in general are good drivers. It is felt that younger people could learn a good
example of older drivers, through interaction of 18-21s and those around 70 years old.
Also it was commented that most older drivers are thought to have a clean licence i.e. no points for
speeding or careless driving etc
C4. Have you ever expressed concern about driving to an older person?
Some stated it was too difficult to express concerns to their parents as driving is an important part of
their lifestyle.
Others have volunteered to drive when travelling with older persons suggesting they should take a rest.
Also some found that relatives naturally asked others to drive them places and gradually reduced their
driving to very local trips were they felt safe to drive and were not putting others at risk.
C5. Is stopping driving or the possibility of stopping driving something you have encouraged
them to think about?
Not specifically – see C4
C6. Which factors do you think would have the biggest bearing on an older person giving up
driving or thinking about it?
Busy roads / traffic speeds, cost, safety / safety of others, improved public transport services
C7. Have you noticed implications of an older person giving up driving?
Negative as they are relying on lifts and so lose their independence. As most older people are not in
the habit of using public transport then they are less likely to make use of it instead of driving – put off
by crowded school buses as some services restricted in rural areas.
C8. Have you looked for information about when is a good time for persons to stop?
Discussions have taken place within family circles.
Older persons are not in the habit of going to the doctors and so thinking it is unfair to discuss such
issues with someone they do not know
Section D: Pedestrians and Junctions

D1. Pedestrians over 60 have been identified as being one of the higher risk groups, what
difficulties do you think are experienced at junctions / crossing the road?
Difficulties include lack of pavement, crossing islands provided not wide enough and not linked into
footways and dropped kerbs but grass verges which are mucky most of the year round
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D2. Can you identify particular hazards you encounter when walking – that may be the cause of
an accident for older persons –
Older persons are hesitant to cross the road and so maybe wait a second time for green man to cross,
more often step off kerb and step back onto pavement again to wait a bit longer due to a lack of time
the signals stay red to allow them to cross over the road. Confidence is a problem.
Section E: Training and Assessment
E1. Would it be helpful if they had a way of checking their driving abilities? Such as a self test
where people could monitor their own ability?
Older people who have a fear of undertaking an assessment and it is thought that they would surrender
their licence rather than being put under the stress of a formal assessment.
A refresher course is a good idea to offer drivers one on one training as an informal session.
Talks / information more readily available to help older people with driving and new junctions etc,
vehicle improvements and adaptations available
E2. Would an education tool / toolkit providing older people with roads safety skills and
knowledge to remain mobile and independent be of value?
It is felt that talks / road shows should be organised to visit local senior groups to discuss road safety
skills and how to remain mobile – in formal sessions.
E3. Should older drivers be subjected to greater assessment?
No – it is felt that all drivers should be subject to greater assessment, not discriminated by age.
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Appendix F. DVA correspondence for
drivers renewing at 70.
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Appendix G. Interventions matrix
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A1

A2

A3

Enhanced DVA
correspondence
for older drivers

Promotion of
driver training
courses

Information
events and
workshops

Enhance DVA correspondence
sent to older drivers at 70 and
subsequent intervals including
information on:
Fitness to drive
Life after driving
Vehicle adaptation
Vehicle Safety Choices
Cost issues
Self assessment

These tailored driver training
courses would be promoted to
older drivers who wish to retrain
their licence.

These tailored events would be
short sessions on the issues raised
as part of the study including (but
not limited to) driver self-regulation,
using public transport, pedestrian
safety, medical conditions and
vehicle safety.

Other
Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible
Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver

Education and Encouragement (A1-A11)

●

●

●

●

●

●

Reach

Effectiveness

Support

Ease of delivery

High

There is limited
evidence of the
effectiveness of this
type of information.
The existing
correspondence
pack at 70 appears
to have some
impact as there is
drop in licence
holders at 70.

Medium - The survey
undertaken indicated
that there was support
for the introduction of
mandatory GP checkup and eye tests so it
is likely additional
information on such
topics would be
welcomed.
There was strong
support from the
stakeholders
consulted for this
measure.

High - This
information would
need to be
drafted and
agreed by
numerous
stakeholders. Life
after driving
information may
require an
element of local
information and
as such may
need tailoring to
the recipient.

Medium

Medium - The
Mobility Centre
already offers
training to driving
instructors to enable
them to provide
training courses for
older drivers.
Driving instructors
have a small
number of requests
for this type of
training.

Medium - The focus
group discussions
indicated that older
drivers would be
willing to undertake
refresher training or
lessons if the topics
covered were
relevant.

High - Some work
would be required
to develop a
syllabus for such
a course. This
would need to
take account of
the existing
material available.

Medium - The Road
Safety Council (NI)
previously undertook
such talks with DOE
support and the
feedback received
was positive.
Experienced gained in
the undertaking the
focus group work
supports the notion
that older people can
respond positively
when asked to
consider their
behaviours.

Medium Delivering
targeted
information and
planning events
would require a
significant
resource and
administration if it
were to reach a
significant
proportion of the
target audience.
Charitable
organisations
working in local
areas may more
easily provide this
type of event.

Low

Talks or workshop
sessions are likely
to be a good way of
explaining road
safety issues face to
face with older
people. The topics
can be approached
in an adult manner
without patronising
older people. There
is no evidence
available to verify
the success of such
events where they
have taken place.

Cost

Medium - The
DVA already
contact drivers
at 70 and
subsequent 3
year intervals
(if the driver
has no
medical
conditions)
and the cost of
adding further
information in
the current
system would
fall on the
DVA.
Medium Older drivers
would need to
pay a driving
instructor, or
other training
provider, to
undertake
such a course
and this may
discourage
them if there
were no
obvious
incentives.
Medium These events
could be
targeted at
existing
groups and
meetings,
reducing the
costs to those
attending. The
cost of
arranging a
programme of
events and
coordinating
events could
be significant
for the DOE.

Negative social
impact

Progress
Further

Low - This type of
measure would
provide a 'nudge'
to the driver in
question and
provide them with
all the facts to
make an informed
choice. The
decision to stop
driving would
remain with the
driver.

Yes

Low - The
suggested
measure would be
optional to older
drivers.

Yes

Low - These
events would
simply provide
road safety
information to older
people which may
assist with their
decision making.

Yes – Assuming
the responsibility
for delivery does
not fall directly
on government
bodies.

A4

A5

Information
leaflets

Vehicle safety
choices

The leaflets would aim to provide
educational information to help
improve the road safety of older
people.

Tailored information for older
people on the benefits of safety
features on modern vehicles
including further adaptations that
can be made. This information
could be provided via a number of
sources primarily the DOE with
distribution to garages and car
dealers a possibility. It is envisaged
this would involve posters, leaflets
and information of the DOE
website.

●

●

●

●

●

Other
Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible
Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver
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●

Reach

Low

Low

Effectiveness

Low - Leaflets
already exist on a
range of topics
relevant to older
people and
producing
something that
attracts the attention
of the target
audience is likely to
be difficult to
achieve. No
evidence to support
the effectiveness of
leaflets has been
found.

Medium Improvements to car
safety features has
been credited with
playing a significant
role in the fall in the
number of road
casualties in the last
few decades. Older
drivers and
passengers are
more susceptible to
injury and could
benefit from the
latest features when
involved in a
collision.

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Low - The focus group
and survey work
indicate that older
people generally feel
safe as drivers and as
such are unlikely to
seek out information.
It is less clear if this
measure would be
supported by
pedestrians,
passengers and other
groups.

Medium - This
information would
need to be
drafted and
agreed by
numerous
stakeholders.
Covering
information useful
for all user groups
in one leaflet is
likely to be difficult
and consideration
would need to be
given to
producing
separate leaflets
for the different
user groups.

Low - The
production of
leaflets would
be at the lower
end of the
scale in terms
of cost.

High - Content
would need to be
developed in
coordination with
the car industry.
New advice,
aimed at older
people, could be
created based on
existing technical
and consumer
advice.

High- The
production and
hosting of the
information
would be at
the lower end
of the scale in
terms of cost.
If this measure
resulted in a
larger number
of older drivers
requesting
driver
adaptations
the costs
would likely
need to be
borne by the
driver. The
cost to
individual to
buy a new
vehicle would
be high.

Low - Older people
involved in the focus
group work believed
that much of the 'new'
technology in a car
serves as a
distraction. Older
drivers are likely to be
less comfortable in
adapting to modern
features that come
with a safer vehicle.
The success of this
measure would be
reliant on older people
being open to the
latest vehicle
technology.

Negative social
impact

Progress
Further

Low - This would
not directly impact
the mobility of
older people.

No, the
production of
leaflets as a
standalone
measure is
unlikely to be
effective.

Low - This would
not directly impact
the mobility of
older people.

No, the
production of
this information
as a standalone
measure is
unlikely to be
effective.

A6

A7

Step change in
the provision of
public transport
information

Multi-media
messages on
fitness to drive

Tailored information, journey
planning tools for public transport
suitable for older road users.

Targeted multi-media information
on fitness to drive e.g. Doctors
surgery posters and screens,
pharmacies, lens cloth campaigns,
TV adverts, bus adverts etc...

●

●

●

●

Other
Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible
Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver
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●

Reach

Effectiveness

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative social
impact

Progress
Further

Medium

There is no strong
evidence linking
improved public
transport
information to
improved safety of
older people.
Research, as well
as the focus group
and online survey
from this study,
suggests that older
people would
benefit from
improved public
transport.
Journey planning
tools are currently
either phone or
internet based. Over
the coming years
the use of the
internet by older
people is expected
to increase making
existing system
more available to
older people.

Medium - The focus
group and online
survey showed that
good public transport
is the principal
alternative to driving.
Although stakeholders
indicated that public
transport information
was poor and a
barrier for older
people this did not
come across in the
survey and focus
group. Some survey
comments related to
eyesight issues with
bus numbers.

Low- A separate
study would need
to be undertaken
to investigate how
information could
be improved.
Ideally this would
result in changes
to all literature,
timetables, online
journey planning
tools and some
physical
infrastructure at
stops and
stations.

High - The
cost of the
changes would
be dependent
on the extent
to which these
changes were
adopted.
Timetables at
bus stops and
train stations
would need to
be revised as
would online
journey
planning tools.

Low - If successful
this measure would
help those without
a car or those who
stop driving to
maintain the
mobility and
independence.

No - In rejecting
this option it
should be noted
that all public
transport
information
should already
be suitable for all
road users.

Medium - This
type of messages
could be
combined into a
campaign
targeted at raising
the profile of
fitness to drive in
older drivers. This
would build on the
experience
gained during
previous
campaigns aimed
at younger
drivers.

Medium - The
costs to the
DOE in
running the
campaigns
could be
significant.
There are
opportunities
to decrease
the costs by
encouraging
third parties,
e.g. Opticians,
to carry
messages.
The direct cost
to the public
would be nil.

Low - The
campaign would
encourage older
drivers to consider
their fitness to
drive and have no
direct impact on
personal freedom.

Yes - This
measure would
be most effective
combined with
other initiatives.

Medium

High – The road
safety monitor
tracks the
effectiveness of
these types of
campaigns. A
published report
from Oxford
economics indicates
that each £1 spent
on DOE campaigns
results in a return of
£39 when the
human costs are
included.

Medium - Older
people taking part in
the focus groups were
able to recall high
profile advertising
campaigns run by the
DOE in the past.

A8

A9

A10

Large-scale road
shows

Manage travel to
NHS
appointments

Improved
information for
those that know
older drivers

These road shows would bring
together government agencies,
private organisations and
interested third parties such as
older people’s charities to provide a
variety of advice and sample
services for older road users.

Tailored travel information with
hospital appointment letters

Improved information for all
transport users highlighting
difficulties older road users face.
This information would focus on
'fitness to drive'. This information
could be housed on government
agency websites and distributed to
the under 60s with other regular
correspondence.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Other
Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible
Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver
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●

●

●

Reach

Low

Medium

Medium

Effectiveness

There is no
evidence of the
effectiveness of one
of these events. The
success of such an
event would be
dependent on
getting a reasonable
attendance.

There is no
evidence to indicate
the success of this
type of intervention.
Unlikely that this
would have any
impact on the
number of older
road user
casualties.
Medium - The
survey suggests
that only a limited
number of those
under 60 are
discussing fitness to
drive with older
drivers that they
know. Improved
information on the
relevant topics may
assist with these
difficult
conversations and
give more people
the confidence to
broach the topic.

Support

Negative social
impact

Progress
Further

Ease of delivery

Cost

This type of event was
not part of the focus
group or internet
survey.

Low - Ensuring
that these types
of events are well
attended would
require a
relatively large
amount of
coordination
between the
different
organisations.

Medium - The
costs of
organising
such an event
could be
significant
although the
private
organisations
could be
encouraged to
sponsor or
contribute to
the cost. It is
likely that the
event would
be annual.

Low - This
measure involves
no restriction that
may reduce an
older person’s
freedom.

Yes - The
potential for
involving third
parties and
sharing the costs
make this worthy
of further
discussion.

This intervention
measure was not
discussed as part of
the focus group or
internet survey.

Medium - This
would require
coordination
across a number
of organisations,
lead by Translink
and the NHS
trusts.

Low - The
costs of
collecting this
information
and providing
it with
appointment
letters should
be minimal.

Low - This
measure involves
no restriction that
may reduce an
older person’s
freedom.

Yes - This
measure would
be most effective
combined with
other initiatives.

Medium - Older
people are generally
thought to not
welcome interventions
by family members.
Nonetheless younger
people see that they
have a role to play in
discussing ‘fitness to
drive’ with older
people.

High - Providing
information to
those under 60
can make use of
the internet, with
information on the
DVA and Direct
NI websites. DVA
correspondence
sent at 10 yearly
intervals and or
yearly reminders
on tax licence to
all drivers could
also feature
similar information
on this topic.

Low- The cost
of producing
the advice and
hosting it on
government
agency
websites
should be
minimal.

Low - This
measure would not
have a direct
impact on an older
person’s
independence. The
advice may
encourage
spouses, children
or other family
members to
discuss the older
person’s road
safety encouraging
them to make
changes.

Yes

A11

Volunteer support

Volunteers are encouraged to act
as buddies for older people.
Support could include explaining
public transport systems, assisting
with shopping trips by carrying
older passengers or simply
explaining crossing facilities to
older people in a local area.

●

●

●

Other
Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible
Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver
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●

Reach

Low

Effectiveness

There is no
evidence of the
effectiveness of this
approach.

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative social
impact

Progress
Further

This intervention
measure was not
discussed as part of
the focus group or
internet survey.
Feedback from the
stakeholders suggests
that older people
welcome this form of
assistance, especially
when it involves the
younger generations.

Medium Creating a NI
wide system for
involving
volunteers would
require a
relatively large
amount of
coordination
between different
organisations.
This role may be
best performed by
charitable
organisations.

Low - The
costs of
managing a
volunteer
system would
be significant.
Assuming this
measure could
simply use the
existing
volunteering
network then
the cost would
be negligible.

Low - This would
not negatively
impact the mobility
of older people but
must be perceived
to be entirely
voluntary for older
people and not a
limiting factor on
journeys were no
buddy was
available.

Yes – The
potential to use
existing
volunteering
networks make
this worthy of
further
consideration.
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B2

B3

A capital programme of new signal
and uncontrolled crossings and
improvements to existing pedestrian
crossings. Improvements to include
extension of crossing time for
pedestrians, pedestrian detectors,
drop kerbs and tactile facilities.

Improved
maintenance of
pavements and
footpaths

A capital programme of pavement
maintenance and improvement
schemes.

Improvements to
rural roads

The Roads Service has an existing
action measure to implement
improvements on rural roads. These
improvements relate mainly to
markings and their visibility. This
should continue to be funded as the
benefits for older road users may be
greater than those for other road
users.

Other Group

Pedestrian

Passenger

●

Improvements to
pedestrian
crossings

Brief description

●

B1

Possible
Intervention

●

ID

Driver

Engineering (B1-B4)

Reach

Low

Low

Low

Effectiveness

High - Department
for Transport led
research has
indicated that
Puffin crossings
offer improved
safety
performance over
Pelican crossings.
A safer walking
environment may
also encourage
older people to
walk, instead of
undertaking
journeys by car.
Medium - The
number of slips
and falls
experienced by
older people is
thought to far
exceed the
number involved
in road traffic
collisions.
Improvements to
footways would
be expected to
help reduce the
number of falls
that take place. A
safer walking
environment may
also encourage
older people to
walk, instead of
undertaking
journeys by car.

N/A

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative
social impact

Progress Further

High - The
older focus
group
participants,
and to a lesser
extent the older
survey
respondents,
were strongly in
favour of more
time for
pedestrians to
cross.

Medium - The
Roads Service has
already begun to
upgrade selected
Pelican crossings
to Puffin crossings.
This programme
could be extended.
A review of signal
timings at junctions
may be more
onerous and
require additional
resources.

High- A
national
programme of
improvements
would be an
expensive
exercise for the
Roads Service.

Low - This
would not
negatively
impact the
mobility of older
people.

Yes

Low - Producing a
noticeable
improvement in
conditions for
pedestrians across
NI would require a
long term effort
and extended
programme.

Very High Although
individual
schemes are
likely to be
inexpensive a
large scale
programme
required to
achieve results
would need a
significant
investment.

Low - This
would not
negatively
impact the
mobility of older
people.

Yes – Although a
large scale
programme may not
be justified there
may be an
opportunity to work
with local authorities
and agencies to
make localised
improvements.

High - The
older focus
group
participants
spoke
passionately
about the need
for better and
safer footways
in both urban
and rural areas.
Nearly 40% of
survey
respondents in
rural areas felt
that pedestrian
facilities were
unsafe.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes – Action
measures 18-23 in
the NI Safety
Strategy already
fulfil this
intervention.

Develop
improvements at
poorly performing
priority junctions

Improvements at priority junctions,
specifically on high speed roads in
rural areas that will assist older road
users who struggle with right turns.

Other Group

Pedestrian

Passenger

Brief description

●

B4

Possible
Intervention

●

ID

Driver
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Reach

Effectiveness

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative
social impact

Progress Further

Low

Medium Significant
reductions in the
number of
collisions
involving right turn
vehicles can be
achieved by
improving facilities
for right turners.
This could be
simply be
achieved by
providing a right
turn bay or traffic
signals in an
urban area or
using single lane
dualling or
compact grade
separation in rural
areas. These
measures are
likely to benefit all
road users.

Medium - This
intervention
measure was
not discussed
as part of the
focus group or
internet survey.
Feedback from
the
stakeholders
suggests that
older people
would welcome
this form of
improvement
as long as its
operation was
clear.

Low - Historically
the Roads Service
has had a
programme of such
improvements.
Identifying
locations for
improvements,
especially in terms
of achieving a
noticeable benefit
for older road
users is expected
to be difficult.

Very High These types of
schemes vary
in cost but the
most effective
measures
would require
significant
investment.

Low - This
would not
negatively
impact the
mobility of older
people.

No
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C2

Mandatory eyesight
tests on reaching an
age threshold

Mandatory eyesight
tests at set intervals
for all drivers

The introduction of mandatory
standard eye testing for older
drivers when they reach a certain
age threshold. For the purposes
of this assessment it is assumed
that the age threshold would
match that used by the DVA
currently, with an eye test
required at 70 and every three
years subsequently.

The introduction of a mandatory
eye testing for all drivers at
certain intervals. For the
purposes of this assessment it is
assumed that the interval would
tie in with the current picture
licence expiry interval of 10 years.
Older drivers would be required to
undertake eye tests as per C1.

Other Group

Pedestrian

Passenger

Brief description

●

C1

Possible
Intervention

●

ID

Driver

Legislation & Regulation (C1 – C6)

Reach

Effectiveness

Support

High

Low - This measure is
not expected to
produce a major
change as a large
number of older
drivers will have
glasses by the age of
70 and the optician
should be providing
advice on their
suitability for driving.
The mobility centre
report that 10% of
those assessed (for
reasons other than
eyesight) fail a visual
acuity test.

High - The
internet survey
results indicate
that there is a
High level of
support for this
measure with
82% of older
respondents
indicating they
were in favour.
89% of the under
60s consulted
thought that this
is a good idea.

High

Medium - This
measure may identify
drivers under 60 who
require glasses. This
measure is not
expected to produce a
major change as a
large number of older
drivers will have
glasses by the age of
70 and the optician
should be providing
advice on heir
suitability for driving.
The mobility centre
report that 10% of
those assessed (for
reasons other than
eyesight) fail a visual
acuity test.

High - The
internet survey
results indicate
that there is a
good level of
support for this
measure with
75% of older
respondents
indicating they
were in favour.
68% of the under
60s consulted
thought that this
is a good idea.
Opticians are
likely to welcome
the introduction
of any such
requirement.

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative
social impact

Progress Further

Low - It is
understood that
this requirement
would require
legislation. There
may be
opposition from
groups who
argue that such a
requirement is
discriminatory.

Medium Those over 60
are currently
entitled to free
eye tests. In
2012 this could
result in
approximately
42,000 eye
tests for licence
purposes,
based on the
number of
existing licence
holders.

Medium - This
is likely to be
seen by older
drivers as a
challenge to
their abilities. A
small number
of drivers may
unnecessarily
relinquish their
licence to avoid
the test.

No

Low - It is
understood that
this requirement
would require
legislation. This
option is unlikely
to be considered
discriminatory.
Further research
would be
required to
ensure the
correct
intervention age
and test type is
selected.

High - Drivers
currently
requiring an
eye test would
have their
costs covered
and those over
60 are currently
entitled to free
eye tests. The
large number
of additional
tests required
would place a
large financial
burden on the
DVA.
Alternatively
drivers under
60 could be
asked to cover
the cost of the
eye test
themselves. In
many cases
major opticians
offer free eye
tests where a
pair of glasses
are purchased.

Low - This
would not
negatively
impact older
people more
than it would
other age
groups.

Yes

C4

Tailored training Mandatory

Mandatory retesting
on reaching an age
threshold

The introduction of mandatory
driver retraining without a test .
For the purposes of this
assessment it is assumed this
would be required to be taken at
70 and not revisited unless the
driver wished to do so. This
retraining would provide an
opportunity for an older driver to
consider how their abilities have
changed; learn about new safety
features and the concept of
fitness to drive.

The introduction of mandatory
driving test for older drivers when
they reach a certain age
threshold. For the purposes of
this assessment it is assumed
that the threshold would match
that used by the DVA currently,
with a test required at 70 and
every three years subsequently.

Other Group

Pedestrian

Passenger

Brief description

●

C3

Possible
Intervention

●

ID

Driver
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Reach

High

High

Effectiveness

There is no evidence
of the effectiveness of
this approach. It is
likely to help some
drivers become more
aware of their abilities
and therefore better
self regulate their
driving.

The study has not
found any evidence of
the success of
retesting drivers. This
measure is likely to
result in older driver
with doubts about
their abilities
surrendering their
licence to avoid the
test.

Support

Ease of delivery

Low - This
intervention
measure was not
directly
discussed as
part of the focus
group or internet
survey.
Nonetheless the
discussion at the
older persons’
focus groups
indicated that
older drivers may
consider such a
course to be
challenge to their
abilities.

Low - Some work
would be
required to
develop a
syllabus for such
a course. This
would need to
take account of
the existing
material
available.
In 2012 this
measure would
result in over
11,500 courses
being required in
a 12 month
period which
would present a
significant
administration
burden.

Low - This
intervention
measure was not
directly
discussed as
part of the
internet survey.
The discussion
at the older
people’s focus
groups indicated
that older drivers
would not be in
favour of
retesting.

Low - It is
understood that
this requirement
would require
legislation. There
may be
opposition from
groups who
argue that such a
requirement is
discriminatory.
In 2012 this
could result in
approximately
42,000 additional
driving tests for,
based on the
number of
existing licence
holders.

Cost

Very High Drivers
currently
requiring any
type of course
usually have
the cost
covered by the
DVA. The large
number of
additional tests
required would
be a financial
burden. It is
more likely that
older drivers
would be asked
to pay a driving
instructor, or
other training
provider, to
undertake such
a course.
High - Drivers
currently
requiring any
type of
assessment for
medical
reasons would
have the cost
covered by the
DVA. The large
number of
additional tests
required would
be a financial
burden. It is
more likely that
older drivers
would be asked
to pay a driving
instructor for
the test as with
the existing
driving test.

Negative
social impact

Progress Further

Medium - This
is likely to be
seen by older
drivers as a
challenge to
their abilities
rather than a
useful exercise.
Some drivers
may
unnecessarily
relinquish their
licence.

No

High - This
measure is
likely to result
in older driver
with doubts
about their
abilities
surrendering
their licence to
avoid the test.
This would not
fit with the
current
philosophy of
enabling
mobility and
unnecessarily
reduce the
independence
of some older
drivers.

No

C6

Mandatory retesting
at set intervals for all
drivers

Mandatory health
check on reaching
an age threshold

The introduction of a mandatory
re-test for all drivers at certain
intervals. For the purposes of this
assessment it is assumed that the
interval would tie in with the
current picture licence expiry
interval of 10 years. Older drivers
would be required to undertake
tests as per C4.

The introduction of mandatory
health check for older drivers
when they reach a certain age
threshold. For the purposes of
this assessment it is assumed
that the threshold would match
that used by the DVA currently,
with a test required at 70 and
every three years subsequently.
New guidance would be provided
to doctors to advise on fitness to
drive issues.

Other Group

Pedestrian

Passenger

Brief description

●

C5

Possible
Intervention

●

ID

Driver
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Reach

High

High

Effectiveness

Support

The study has not
found any evidence of
the success of
retesting all drivers as
it is outside the scope
of the research.

This intervention
measure was not
directly
discussed as
part of the
internet survey.
The introduction
of such a test is
likely to be
unpopular but
not significantly
more so with
older drivers
given that it
would be
universal.

The study has not
found any evidence of
the success of forcing
drivers to visit their
GP for a check up to
renew their licence.
The success of any
such requirement
would be very
dependent on the GP
and the information
and training provided
to them.

High - The
internet survey
results indicate
that there is a
good level of
support for this
measure with
68% of older
respondents
indicating they
were in favour.
77% of the under
60s consulted
thought that this
is a good idea.
The requirement
to undertake a
medical check up
has not been
discussed with
health
professionals but
it is likely that
they would not
welcome the

Cost

Negative
social impact

Progress Further

Low - It is
understood that
this requirement
would require
legislation. This
option is unlikely
to be considered
discriminatory.
This requirement
would a major
undertaking for
driving
instructors.
Enforcement
may also be a
challenge as
drivers do not
realise they are
due a retest or
ignore reminders
and continue
driving.

Very High Drivers
currently
requiring any
type of
assessment for
medical
reasons would
have the cost
covered by the
DVA. The large
number of
additional tests
required would
be a financial
burden. It is
more likely that
drivers would
be asked to
pay a driving
instructor for
the test as with
the existing
driving test.

Medium - This
measure is
likely to result
in older driver
with doubts
about their
abilities
surrendering
their licence to
avoid taking the
test. This would
not fit with the
current
philosophy of
enabling
mobility and
unnecessarily
reduce the
independence
of some older
drivers.
Overtime this
impact would
reduce as
drivers become
accustomed
with having to
re-qualify.

No

Low - It is
understood that
this requirement
would require
legislation. GPs
may resist such
a change and
delivery would be
dependent on
getting support
from the NHS.

Medium- The
cost of this
measure would
be low for
government
agencies and
the driver. The
number of
short visits to
the doctor for a
general check
up would be a
financial strain
on the NHS.

Medium - This
measure is
likely to result
in some older
drivers
surrendering
their licence to
avoid visiting
their GP.

No

Ease of delivery

Other Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible
Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver
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Reach

Effectiveness

Support

additional
workload.

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative
social impact

Progress Further
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D3

Increased support to
community transport

Large scale investment in public transport,
specifically bus services in rural areas.

Increase in funding for community transport
groups to provide improved links for older
people without access to public transport.

Other Group

Pedestrian

Passenger

●

●

Improved public
transport

This option would see the existing DVA
self-certification system (at 70 and
subsequent intervals) enhanced with older
drivers required to get a counter signature
of the form by a medical professional. This
would create an opportunity for the doctor
or nurse to review the individual’s fitness to
drive without a formal medical check up.

●

D2

Enhanced selfcertification with counter
signature by medical
practitioner.

Brief description

●

D1

Possible Intervention

●

ID

Driver

Policy & Strategy (D1-D14)
Effectiveness

Support

Ease of delivery

High

There is no evidence
to support this
intervention.
Nonetheless this
approach would
provide an opportunity
to bring together older
drivers with a medical
practitioner without
the pressure of a
formal medical
assessment and may
help with the
identification of
individuals who need
further help or
support.

This intervention
measure was not
discussed as
part of the focus
group or internet
survey. This
measure is likely
to be more
popular than the
requirement for a
medical.

High - This
system would be
no more onerous
than the existing
system counter
signing when
applying for a
passport. It is
assumed that
legislation would
not be required
to introduce this
requirement.

Low- This
system would
not incur
significant
additional
costs.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

Yes - This should be
implemented in
coordination with D4.

High - The focus
group and online
survey showed
that good public
transport is the
principal
alternative to
driving.

Low - Improving
public transport
provision in rural
areas is likely to
be difficult to
achieve given
the
unattractiveness
of lightly used
services to
commercial
providers.

Very High- The
capital and
long term costs
of increasing
public transport
provision in
rural areas are
likely to be
prohibitive.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

No

Medium - The
involvement of
community
transport
providers make
this option easier
to implement
than provision of
public transport.

High Community
transport is
already funded
by government
and any
increased
funding would
likely come
from reducing
spending in
other areas.
Efforts to
secure more
funding should
be coordinated
across the
public and
private sector
and funding
from charitable

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

Yes

Medium

Medium

There is no High
evidence to support
this intervention.
Research suggests
that good public
transport is essential
for 'life after driving'.

There is no strong
evidence to support
this intervention.
Research suggests
that good public
transport is essential
for 'life after driving'.

Medium - This
intervention
measure was not
discussed as
part of the focus
group or internet
survey. The
Community
Transport
Association
welcomes the
increased
involvement of
government
agencies.

Cost

Negative
social impact

Reach

Progress Further

Other Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver
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Reach

Effectiveness

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative
social impact

Progress Further

organisations
should be
sought.

●

●

Changes to PSNI annual reports to track
the number of collisions and casualties
involving older road users.

Medium

●

Improved reporting and
analysis of older road
user collisions

Improved information for GPs and health
practioners on Fitness to Drive.

●

D5

Improved advice for
medical practitioner on
Fitness to Drive

●

D4

Low

There is no evidence
to support this
intervention. Older
drivers are most likely
to approach their GP
for information on
fitness to drive based
on the results of the
internet survey.

Low - No direct
impact on the safety
of older road users.

Medium Although the
NHS was not
consulted as part
of this study GPs
are likely to
welcome
improved
guidance.

Medium - The
provision of
additional
information for
GPs would need
to be developed
in coordination
with the NHS
using the key
findings of this
study as a
starting point.

LowProduction of
new guidance
would be
relatively
inexpensive,
especially if
done in
coordination
with the NHS in
GB/UK.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

Yes

High - The PSNI
recognise the
increasing
contribution
made in NI totals
made by older
road users.

High - The
annual report
template can
easily be
updated to
include
additional
information on
older road users
as it already
does for other
high risk age
groups.

Very Low - The
cost of the
changes would
be absorbed
into the existing
annual
exercise of
creating the
report.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

Yes

D9

DVA records

Improved annual DVA reporting of older
road user licence numbers for the purposes
of future research in this area. This could
be achieved by a snapshot of the number
of licensed drivers in the DVA database
being taken at regular intervals, perhaps
quarterly.

Other Group

Pedestrian

Passenger
●

●

●
●

Consultation group

Establish a standing older person’s focus
group that can be consulted on these and
future changes.

●

Changes to the DVA notification system for
concerned family and friends who are
aware concerned about the driving of an
older person. The revised system would
provide useful information to the individual
on fitness to drive. The existing ‘Source of
danger’ system is likely to be considered to
severe for friends and family members.

●

D8

Enhanced DVA referral
system

Extension of public transport concessions
to community transport and taxis in rural
areas

●

D7

Free community
transport

Brief description

●

D6

Possible Intervention

●

ID

Driver
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Reach

Effectiveness

Medium

Medium - There is no
strong evidence to
support this
intervention.
Research suggests
that good public
transport is essential
for 'life after driving'.

Medium

High - The internet
survey indicated that
concerned family and
friends are
approaching older
drivers to raise
concerns but in 60%
of cases this did not
result in a visit to a
GP or optician. An
effective referral
system may help
those with concerns
approach the DVA.

Low

Low

Support

High - The focus
group and online
survey showed
that good public
transport is the
principal
alternative to
driving.

Medium - This
intervention
measure was not
discussed as
part of the focus
group or internet
survey.

Low - No direct
impact on the safety
of older road users.

High - The older
road users who
took part in the
focus groups
enjoyed the
experience and
appreciated the
opportunity to
voice their
opinions.

Low - No direct
impact on the safety
of older road users.

Low - Although
DVA is keen to
assist it should
be noted that the
existing system
was not
designed to
produce
historical data.

Negative
social impact

Ease of delivery

Cost

Medium - The
administration of
the system
would need to be
determined by
the parties
involved.

Very High- This
would increase
the amount of
subsidised
transport paid
for by the
government.
Any increased
funding would
likely come
from reducing
spending in
other areas.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

No

Medium- A
‘source of
danger’ system
is already in
place and the
cost of altering
this would be
minimal.

Medium There is a
chance that the
older people
who are
referred into
such a system
would feel
victimised; less
so than the
source of
danger system.

Yes

Low - The cost
of group would
be minimal.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

Yes – This intervention
measure would be
essential in supporting
the implementation of
other measures.

Low - The cost
of this exercise
would be
minimal.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

Yes

Medium - The
administration of
the system
would need to be
determined by
the parties
involved.

High - The focus
groups used for
this project could
be reconvened
to form the basis
of a longer term
group.
Discussions with
the
Commissioner
for Older People
should take
place to ensure
that this has not
already been
addressed by
her team.
Medium - The
existing
database would
not need to be
replaced, a
regular report
could be run with
the results
recorded
elsewhere to

Progress Further

Other Group

Brief description

Pedestrian

Possible Intervention

Passenger

ID

Driver

Improving the road safety of older people
Final Report

Reach

Effectiveness

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Negative
social impact

Progress Further

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

●

N/A

●

This intervention
has not been
discussed with
the relevant
parties but is
unlikely to be
controversial.

●

Assisted rural travel
scheme

The current assisted rural travel scheme is
guaranteed until the end of March 2012.
This scheme should be continued and its
success in providing a service for older
road users understood.

●

Distribution of high
visibility shopping bags

The PSNI have funding to distribute hivisibility shopping bags to older
pedestrians. This scheme should be
supported and feedback and evaluation
undertaken.

Low

Medium - No
immediate impact on
the safety of older
road users. Future
interventions are
dependent on good
date and evidence.

Medium - It is
likely that the
number of over
70s currently
consulted for the
survey is low and
would need to
increase
significantly to
improve the
usefulness of
this data. The
DRD have
indicated that
this is not
possible using
the NI Travel
Survey.
Alternative
options would
need to be
explored, such
as travel diaries,
these are likely
to require

●

D12

Improved collection of travel pattern
information, particularly car mileage, from
those over 70.

●

D11

NI Travel Survey

●

D10

●

begin creating a
historical record.

Low - The
collection of
data from
additional
participants is
likely to be
inexpensive.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

Yes

Other Group

Pedestrian
●

Passenger
●

●
●

This measure is included in the PACTS
report "its my choice" and is included here
for completeness. The increased use of the
internet would help older people in many
ways, increasing access to services, travel
planning tools and an eventual reduction in
the distances travelled.

●

Encourage use of
technology and the
internet

This measure is included in the PACTS
report "its my choice" and is included here
for completeness.

●

D14

Local authorities to
'health check' each
decision in terms of
mobility and accessibility
of older people

Brief description

●

D13

Possible Intervention

●

ID

Driver

Improving the road safety of older people
Final Report

Reach

Effectiveness

Low

Low

Negative
social impact

Support

Ease of delivery

Cost

Progress Further

Low - This appears to
overlap with several
other requirements for
the planning of new
developments and
infrastructure. As
such the impact in
these areas is likely to
be minimal.
In terms of local
authorities decision
making it is not known
how this would be
implemented.

This measure
has not been
discussed as
part of the study.

Medium - Local
authorities
should already
be considering
the impact on
older people
when making
decisions. For
the purposes of
this assessment
it is assumed
that this measure
would simply
result in this
process being
formalised.

Low - This
measure would
be cheap to
implement,
assuming it
does not result
in the
introduction of
new hurdles in
the planning
process.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

No

There is no strong
evidence to support
this intervention. The
level of internet in the
older generations is
low but is expected to
increase, especially
as the demographics
of the population
changes. Increased
use of technology and
the internet is likely to
bring some safety
benefits.

Low- The use of
the internet was
not discussed as
part of the
internet survey of
focus group.
Older people
involved in the
focus group work
believed that
much of the 'new'
technology in a
car serves as a
distraction. Older
drivers are likely
to be less
comfortable in
adapting to
modern features
that come with a
safer vehicle.
The success of
this measure
would be reliant
on older people
being open to
the latest vehicle
technology.

Medium - There
is no defined
agency
responsible for
encouraging
older people to
make better use
of the internet
although there
are many
courses
available that
could be
promoted. The
promotion of
vehicle
technology is
suggested as
intervention A5.

High Promoting and
expanding the
number of
training
courses aimed
at older people
using the
internet is likely
to be
expensive.

Low - There
are no
expected
negative
impacts on
older people.

No
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